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THE OREAD.

THE NEW WOMAN.

^iven br Mr».Wina«» Branch S.^^, CI... of

*7l, at Reunion. June &. 1895.

.re is a prcvailmg impression taata n^ woman

road in the Und W. no longer hear of the

aing woman, for the new woman is here, and

-
one knows it- The questions at once ar.se

i. she ? What is she ? Whence did she come ?

't:^^ou is almost irresistible to draw on

^la^in^tion and lend some color to a picture

k needs no exaggeration, so *=ag-'^>';»/]^*^ ""^^

ned to, who can tell somcthmg about her. m

scannotgo to the fountain he.d 't-K- for her

ce i. not centralized. There is no doubt ho^.-

of her existence. She meets us on every page

i- Qh.. fwi-r^ at us out of the most gro-
Kterature. She peers ai us ««>.

,ue caricatures. She is the target for -erj
^J^^

\,t and sentiment. She is the sp.ce of bj.nqueU

1 the text of sermons. In short she .sthe Alpha

I omega in the alphabet of humar. hfe. But

Lh )e!r. and taunts and ridicule be done away

^
the new woman i. not thereby cUmmated.

,ugu distorted, misrepresented and antago-

e^dSn public, she is so absolute, so real that

hether desired or dreaded, she appears m as varied

„. as a kaleidoscopic vision, an inater to refonn,

participant in municipal affairs, a factor m econ-

^ic. as philanthropist, a. daughter, sister. ...fe.

She i* ^cither old nor young, she may be married

,r single, handsome or plain, x^eaithy or poor, bne

\ independent in her choice of avocat.on^and puTic^

Uous in her thorough p.cparation for duly, bhe

iTcs more for a preponderance of convolutions in her

^ain than embroidered ruffle, on her S.'^'''"^"^ °7;;
»he"i. of her .leeves. She arrogates to herself no

trTmacy. and dc.irento be rated only acco^.g to

her merit She docs not look backward. g'o.tmg

fvcr her progress, but forward with courage for new

'"l^S::^ anxiety attribute, many idiosync.a.ie.tn

,the new wom«n without obtaining her endorsement

, Isto (acts. According u, the t-timo„y o on e

i, about to discard her timehonorcd drapene a»d

^opt his ungraceful attire. Another H-PS up. -
political aspiration., and her crav.ng for .1 . P

-

Lgc of .uppla.ting man in eve.y ««>»-

^^J ^^^^
a seat in Cong.c.s to the ca[.ta..>cy of a b^U t«-am

A^d arraigns he. for coveting coutraci. m pub c

ffIrL astt: .ale of bond. :uid cleaning stiee.«

,„..„„,.r.,.in, the •---P*'^;;;;/'^',,/ cradle

king, an'l o..c even claims to bavc

her possession a revised verrion of the pentateoch

containing the declaration that Adam was ti>e rib.

Let humorists and caricaturists have their fun.

Let men jest and quibble as the>' may. thb on-:

fact remains, " Women are not as they used to be

A spirit like that which appeared at Rimnymeadc.

which freed the slaves and manumitted serfe. which

has overthrown despotisms and written constitutioos.

swept away cUss legislation and abolished caste, tt

abroad in the land It is not a new force. Its es-

sential element is the energy of individual hfe^"*

of the widespread educational advantages offered to

woman and accepted by her, has come the oaW
unrest and impatience of restraint, which is insepa-

rable from a consciousness of power. It requires o«ly

a short mental re^-iew to appreciate how thoroughly

and perfectly this country is organized for woma* s

work Women are everywhere alert and actave.

aroused to every call and effort to help bring about

an improved condition of affairs. -^cUe«-^^y.

morally and politically. And the -m^ o^^^

transition period, the leader m this revolt is the new

woman. j.^ ^^ .

A few months ago, a man soio i

_,-^_

ooo H is Wife refused to sign the deed, as her reason

T'the refusal she said, "l think I ought to b^

gLn something out of all thU money- Th^ *t

«i Vi^r husband inquired how much sne

"""r'a She repiir 1 .h^t • -e" " """"
"

S ,s t" Wsfixm .um w« vaidhe, and

much as P2. *" *^ „ , L,„j nockcicd the

she signed the deed. Her husband pocketed

S39,998 without a P^^^jJ" Cmphasi.e the

It requires no word P-"^'^^^
.^ ^^^^ ^j, i„

photos of such an .nc. nt Th.e^^
,. ^^^ ^^^^^

these days about the rev ot
^_^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

mined by mc.dents
I'^^^j^JJ' Rebellion against

^^^^'''-

f"jr'S^Uon^ain.
what power,

u-hat «»'>•*"'>' J;Xnd .uch authority over MS

What law gave thi> husoan
^

wife, his equal in society and almost h.s q

'*Thfumvri.tcn law of her consent.

^Lt power ..g.dtl.^hac^^^^^

That tyrant custom, which lus p

clunuethe^t.mpofnaturx ^.^^^ ^^.^^^

Who fixed the monetary value o

at $2}

Woman he- ^eit.
c-.ti*ciousiH-—

Kiberiy must !« P^^^'^J^ ,,,Ht. U is not

sufficient that there exists
^ ^^„vut '

thing wrong, a ^•"=^»'«".;' ^^^ ;„d cnsation. a.iJ

.,r unfairness, the co"--"*"-'*
;^. ^p,, of an

conviction must
^^^ ^^Ji^^^J external S.

internal force ^"*^*^'^"\'^.; ,„„,gh t« cause some

The suffering must be acute cnoug
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efibrt to relieve the pain. One who fixes the recom-

pense and requit.it for forty years of toil and rospon-

sibiliiy at the p.iltry sum of $i, has suffered only $2

worth during those forty years. This fact does not

exi-'iicrate the liusband from one iota of culpability.

Shesubmiited for forty years to a servile life, and for

forty ycArs he permitted it. The moral is contained

in the fact that she herself established the ratio of

2 to 39. 99^!

For forty years as wife and mother she had worked

early .jud late, doiiijf her share of the farm- work

reariiijj children, nursing them through illness, ris-

ing first in the morning and being the last to seek

her bed at night ; had washed and ironed and scrubbed

and sewed and mended, and as a compensation for

alt this, she asked as her share of the fortune which

her economy and industry had helped create, $2,

It is true her husband had given her shelter,

food and clothing, alt oi the necessaries and some of

the comforts of life. Yet of their ;tccumulated sur-

plus. $4o,cxx>, she was satisfied with ^2.

This request to sign a paper was probably the first

time it had dawned upon her mind that she as an
individual was a rational being, endowed with the

power of free will. This was probably her first hint

that the law gave her liberty to express her preju-

dices and preferences. Her husband had never
asked her opinion, nor sought her permission tn any
of his transactions, and her own opinions were two
puerile and undetermined to seek expression.

It is useless to argue that she was afraid of her hus-
band; "duty hath no place for fear," "fear always
springs from ignorance." That she knew nothing
of the value of money she certainly knew much
of that which is the equivalent of purchase money,
VB,, labor. That she was ignorant of her rights,
privileges and power— it is just that knowledge»which makes a distinction between man and the brute
creation.

»

"The limb, thy riot doonu to bleed to-day,
H»d he (by reason would be skip and pl.y ?

Pleased to the list, he crops the flowery food,
And lick* the hind jost raised to shed his blood.

P

This woman should be neither blamed nor censured
for her ignorance. It was her misfortune not her
fault Her mother before her had doubtless given
the example of patient, silent servitude, and her en-
vironments were bounded by the same horizon. Sheknew no other world. There might have been con-
cealed under the mark of stolid obedience, some sparks
of rebe lion or despair, but who sounds an alarm for
a^sm^ouldenng fire which shows neither smoke nor

This incident is an extreme case, it is to be hopedwithout a dupUcate, but it illustrates the type of serv-

itude against which the new woman is inaugurating

a revolt.

At the present time there is no occasion for revolt

against legislation. Women can do and accomplish

what they choose to do. and all for which they fit

themselves. No laws are actually enforced which

work any hardships to woman since property laws

and those affecting domestic relations have beeii

modified. The new woman askes no special or class

legislation, nor has she occasion to revolt against in-

dustrial, educational or social conditions. Every

avocation and profession is now open to her. She

must submit to the same laws of competition, sup-

ply and demand as man. She must travel through

the same cycles of evolution that he has traversed.

She must specialize and sacrifice just as he has done,

and in a few years discrimination in the labor market

will be determined exclusively by ability and fitness.

She now shares in schools and universities the advan-

tages oflfered to man in the lines of advanced educa-

tion. Man is eager to accord to her a deep and

lasting respect for the faithful discharge of responsi*

bilities. She asserts an authority which he does not

dispute in the sphere called home. She is infinitely

helpful, as an instructor by her enlarged education

which he does not grudge, and when she raps at the

door of professions and avocations, he does not with,

hold congratulations. Yet with all the advantages of

legislation, education and avocaticn there is still

something lacking.

There is in womankind, an inertia, a matter-of-

course submission, born of established usages and
unwritten laws for which the new woman seeks a
counteracting force.

There are women, and not a few, who believe that
universal suffrage will accomplish this purpose.
That in the folds of the ballot is concealed a talisman
having power to work transmutations, to imp.irt life

to indifference and inactivity.

Another portion, no less in numbers, fail to ac-

credit such potency to the ballot. A mustard pLister
even of as ample dimensions as an Australian ballot

will not raise a loaf of bread, not even if applied at
a ratio of 16 to I. The admixture of a very small
quantity of yeast, will in a few hours leaven the whole
lump. No one believes the ballot will de'.er woman
from rising, but many doubt the drastic pojver of
outward applications, without an internal vitalizing

impulse. To them there is something repugnant in

soliciting credentials, asking rights, claiming suf.
frage and demanding admittance. They hope to ac-
complish the same end in a different way, by work-
ing from within, developing latent powers, building
even on slender foundations a broad true culture, so
that woman will be inviui/ to position.^ of trust, and
offrrd rights so long withheld. The new woman has -
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discovered that in ihc discontent of woman lies the

imiiuLse to overcome lier inertia. Imt>ellcd by this

in pulse she has inaugurated a tremendous revolt

aj»,Tinst unwritten laws, l;ivvs of customs, restrictions,

cnvirunments, laws which neither say "thou shait,"

nor "thou shalt not," laws which operate Hke a hyp-

notic trance, the subject being unconscious of indi-

vidual ability or power, laws which cannot be com
piled in statute books any more than can the laws of

influence.

This revolt implies no u'-.urpation. Woman cannot

fill man's place any better than man can fill woman's
place. It is not even necessary for her to establish an

ability to do the same kind of work that man has

done.

The two distinct forces, the ccntripet.it and centri-

fugal, acting together, produce a resultant which is

described by a perfect circle. The predominance or

usurpation of cither force would annihilate the uni-

verse. Each supplements the other, performs what

the other could not do—each complements the other,

supplies that, without which neither would he com-

plete.

In seating a public hall, checks are sometimes du-

plicated. No such blunders occur in issuing of

check.s for our appointed spheres in life. Each is to

fill a place which some one else is not filling, or

which may be reserved by legitimate competition.

Nor docs this revolt imply a commotion and turmoil.

The silent force of gravity moves more machinery

than all the earthquakes and volcanic eruptions com-

bined. So woman's fitness and ability is a .surer force

to pursuadc men to seek her will, than mandati-^ .tiu!

decrees.

This revolt is manifested in a widespread aiui

unanimous desire, not for the agitation of woman's

rights, not for the hastening of woman's suffrage,

not for the adoption of dress reform, nor any other

specialty but a universal desire for facilities for gener-

ating thought, methods for strengthening force,, abili-

ties to form opinions, opportunities for expressing

opinions, glimpses of social, economic and ethical

questions which exist within the broader horizon

of man's life, development of faculties which would

otlierwise remain dormant, directing reading inia

uschil channels, filling aap^ and strengthening weak
places in education.

The success and impetus of thi-s craving for ;i

larger life, broader culture and its influence u(>on

woman has exceeded the most satvguinc hopen.

Women today have many fold more reaponsi-

btlitics than their grandmothers, and I know the placid

old bdies by the fireside, in snowy caps :ind sober

garb, would second the motion to grant tiiffrrcnt and

greater preparation to meet and discharge these in-

This desire is both the cause and the solution of

the uprising, called Woman's Clubsf. It I

gathering force for a long time. It has su<J.

spontaneously burst into bloom like a century plant.

Hut the plant that has waited a hundred years for it-;

life's fulfillment, is as truly a symbol of growth as

the morning glory which expands its petals to greet

the dawn, and that which is attained by the slower

process of years is more lasting than the iridescent

dream of a night.

Its growth was characterized by a quiescence like

that of the chrysalis during the formative period of

that life which, when sufficiently matured, bursts its

cell and enters a new atmosphere, fresh, keen, and

full of sunlight.

As sunlight kills many noxious germs, so the at-

mosphere of this club- life destroys the germs of ignor-

ance, narrowness, over- sensitiveness, lack of self-con-

fidence, sentimentality; it disintegrates cliques and
classes, it melts the cold reserve of formality, it thaws

the ice of indifference, and prejudices pall into noth-

ingness. It has been demanded by an inward force,

and enthusiastic, womanly ambition, that womankind
might be transferred into a broader life. That by
utilizing the helpful agents of common aims, volun-

tary co-operation, and the strength of union, they

might secure a better understanding of their duties.

Woman is not losing thereby her sweetness and

gentleness, she is losing lines of anxiety and care

from her face. In the gloriou.s sunshine o( a broader

world, she forgets her wail of discontent to join the

refrain, •' Who labors alone wears the crown."
Erom the first. Women's Clubs have diflered in

aim and utility from those for men, to whom they

signify a place for rest, ease or recreation ; for women
they imply a source of inspiration, a place for work.

They make women better talkers, better listeners,

belter hostesses, better guests, better . iv

better mothers. They make no out- .n -i.

except in a n«>btc way in which it is an honor to feel

discontent. She whose mind is broadened by con-

tact with the world, know.* better how to keep the

wheels of her domestic machinery oik-il, than the

woman who never goes outside the round of her

daily duties. She learns to manage her househ-

with the same kind of businesw sagacity that htr h

band uses in his calling.

The dub muvemcnt which is the new wotn.r
exponent is a sign of progrcs.H, because it is an
fort to Mtisfy wants. A savage, having notliin

is perfectly content so long at he wants nothtu

The first step toward civihzation n to create a wan
and the effort made to »;itisf>' that want is t'

measure of progress. The evidence of inteilectn .

progress is not in the fact that a man /las a lib^at^

but th.u he wanis one, In the wonderful levctii:.
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of barrtcrs durinjr tdc last few years, woman's
1 Juis niarvclously cxpatulcd. There has been

IS inultipltcatiuti of her wants and club

•iincs her desire to ,sup|)ly those wants.

The club woman is a bee not a buttetfty. The bee
' •• butterfly may bask in the Mmc sunshine, may

sweets from the same flower. One exists only

faction or eajoymenl of the present—tlie

ts and carries home a surplus for future

ivi". The woman who attends the club with no other

than to while away a pleasant hour, only

>f a feast without eating of it. She who Joes

»t carry home some bit of informatioit, some inspi-

rttion, some material to be incorporated into the tissues

of home life, to beautify or to strengthen, loses a

hiV "<' than entertainment.

I i-of women will endorse the expression

of that woman who declared, "This is the busiest

world I ever lived in." With the multiplicity of

duties which confront each one of us, obligation.^

which '• wait and will not go away, wait and wili not

be gainsaid." it is utterly impossible for any one to

keep up with the whole busy world, with nations,

rulers, statesmen, scientists, inventors and writers rac-

ing, rustling and jostling each other like the denizens

of an ant-hill, and herein lies the secret of mutual
help.

Turning from the past and present—what of the

future? Ignorance and narrowness being van-

quished by the club scheme of the new woman,
against what other sentiment shall revolt be insti-

tuted ?

The new woman has announced that something
ought to be done to eradicate the erroneous idea
that the proper thing to do is to depreciate and minify
the duties of home. Domestic life is a profession
just as truly as medicine, journalism and law, and it

is a profession which in truth requires a more liberal

preparation than any other.

There are misfits in every profession, and home
making is not an exception to the rule. We have
beard of men proving a failure in the law who might
have been excellent machinists, of others who stumbled
into the pulpit, but might have served their fellow men
better as professors, others have attempted to pound
ideas into brains, but would have elicited more
sparks from an anvil. There are too many homes
whose comforts are dispensed from a hand-me-down
counter, but it will be found that the home maker
who IS mistress of her profession, possesses an unlim-
ited education, quite as much executive ability,
judgment and discrimination as is needed in the so-
called wage earning professions, and her holdings in
these lines frequently rival the tenure of her husband.
The mother with her infantile disputants, must ex-

ercise as great aptness and discrimination as the

Judge on the bench. She requires as great fertility

of resource and attention to details as the petitioner

at the bar. In the oversight of procuring needed

supplies and the manufacture of raw materials into

food, clothing and comforts for the family, she cxcr-

cises a greater versatility, superintends the working

of a larger number of machinery, turns out an infi-

nitely larger variety of products th.in any manufac-

tory or laboratory in the world.

The head of a mammoth iron establishment admits

that he knows comparatively nothing of fabrics, silk,

linen, cotton and wool, he is not a connoisseur of

china or furniture, he is not a judge of leather and

its manufactured forms, he is not versed in the un-

written lore of food products ; but the home maker

must know somctliing of all trades and jirofessions,

from hats to hams, from mirrors to carpet lacks, from

laces to door mats, from pottery to pills and from

edibles to bric-a-brac.

Besides this materialistic knowledge she is ex-

pected to know something of poetry, history, fiction,

music and art ; must be versed in the newest ideas of

science, know more nostrums than the family doc-

tor, answer theological questions which puzzle the

preacher, and so on, ad infimtitm. The only wonder

is that one head can contain it alt. The ludicrous

experiences of the husband who exchanged places

for one day with his wife is no impossibility.

It fails of recent confirmation simply because the

husbands of to-day are too shrewd to be caught in

such a trap.

Truly home making is a profession without a rival.

All others dwindle into respectable "second best."

Because so much of this department of woman's
work is "far from the maddening crowd," because

her full returns are not immediate, because her books
cannot be balanced until the generation which follows

her has audited the accounts, because it is not so

prominent as important, not so brilliant as inspiring,

not so showy as divine ; woman herself has permitted

it to be called drudgery. The home maker has

without protest permitted a $2 estimate of her pro-

fession, and let clerks, saleswomen, dressmakers,

milliners and type-writers pocket the ^39.998 worth
of praise to which she has an equal right.

Let us hope that the present agitation of thought
and the opportunity for getting a good square look at

things as they really are, will teach home makers to

place a fair estimate upon themselves.

Some other hobgoblins wliich the new woman
seeks to expose to the light of reform (and correctly

named hobgoblins, because as soon as confronted
they vanish), are these,an over-sensitiveness, a lack of
self confidence, a sentimentality of feeling rather than
reason, a preference to imitate rather than initiate.

These are legacies for which woman is not rcspon-
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sibic for the iiilieriiance, thougli she may be amen-
able for continued i>assessioi). If a man finds himself
the possessor of a box of fle;»s. ihe bequest of an
eccentric relative, lie is not thereby compelled to
keep and propagate them as heirlooms in the family.
She who has for ages lived in her home as a nun

in a clositcr, who has studied no translation of the
world except the expurgated condition which custom
and tradition has vouchsafed her, is in the renais-
sance of a new day, like a blind person suddenly
restored to sight He has no idea of perspective.
He will put his hand on the window to touch the
tree across the street ; will shrink back lest the
passing vehicles run over him; will hesitate to step
over a crack in the floor. Woman has been so long
accustomed to retirement, to avoiding criticism, to
feeling her way, that it takes time for her to acquire
confidence. She must encourage the culture of defi-

nite ideas, learn to focus thoughts and concentrate
cfiTort, not to expend ten pounds of flutter for each
pound of result, nor drape a dollar's worth of words
on a nickle idea.

The new woman has also found a screw loose in

the machinery of social conditions. It is undeni-
able that men as a class prefer clinging, to independ-
ent women. The doll-like society girl has a dozen
offers of marriage when her self-reliant sister has but
one. May not this be equally true, that the
majority of men recognize the fact, that the woman
who has gained strength and breadth of character,
who is no longer a child or plaything, demands of the
man she would marry an equivalent in exchange,

I

that he .shall himself keep the law of conduct he lays
^down for her, that for her to be proud of him, he
rmust fir.st be proud of himself.

Tht.s we know to be true, that woman of strong
individuality have made happy homes and served
their families with great fidelity, while those of the
vine-like type do not always make model house-
keepers, nor raise the best bcliaved children.

We do not hear much of the "new man" but
he is evolving side by side with the "new woman "

and it is the sik-nt influence of the latter which gauges
the standard and measures the progress of the former.
Imperfect as he may be in his prcHcnt condition, the
new woman has no thought of undertaking his
complete elimination from the scheme of creation.
If he cannot keep up with her pace, he de.icrvcs to be
left behind. Hut he will keep up-^and try to deserve
her—thus the best result of the new woman will be
the new man. He will sec as never before that home
encircling a noble and execllenl womiuihoo*!—is the

I

safeguard of a nation. However no one expects him
to be as interesting a novelty as the "new wo-
man."

Much ha» been said and written concerninir the

I

I
i

I

i

ideal woman The new woman does not profess tobe the ideal but she has an ideal.

Poets from the days of Homer have sung of beauty
as the chief characteristic and charm of ideal woman

It ,s quite comforting to the majority of women toknow that physical beauty seems of little importance
to the masculine mind of the present century One
connoisseur says she is like a rose. With the rose
you can tell by evcy indication of its health, strength
and beauty that it is from one of the finest strains of
roses, and that all the conditions of its development
have been a.s nearly perfect as they could be made.
So with the ideal woman, one knows by evcrv look
and word and by the subtle charm of thought* unex-
pressed, that she has developed as perfectly as the
rose.

Another critic asserts that there is no definite ideal
of womanhood. Our age is so generous it discards
the Grecian measurements and symmetry between
nose, forehead, mouth and chin. It matters not
whether her hair be black, brown or auburn. She
may permit it to hang loose or pile it up in a psyche
knot. She may have the soft black eye of a gazelle

or the squint of an Ellen Terry. Her ear and hand
were better free from jewelry, she might compromise
on a ring and necklace if she would let the ear go
unmutilatcd, but it is indispensable that a soul adorn
her face. She must be a scholar, a thinker and a

talker, possess eternal good humor and plenty of sense,

A noted conversationalist decides that the ideal

woman must possess the tact to keep convcrs,ition

g.)ing about her, but must not herself be a great

talker. She must never let those about her know d//

that she knows, but keep them in doubt as to her

mental resources.

Some extol ph) .^ical strength and courage, some have

no leisure to discuss a theme so .ixiofnatic as an idcil

woman. Some fearlessly rclct^.itc her throne to tlir

kitchen and the nursery anil brand her a% an intruder

and Iresapa.sscr if she cross the limits of those do-

mains, some generously accord her a place in affain

of state and municipal government, if she so desire,

but for their own part think she is hafiffitr in the

home, and the ideal woman must be the kappi*sl

woman.
Some aver that the ideal woman will exist only in

an ideal society which condition of that state calkti

tl>c millennium, an altruria of which poets and re-

formers dream. That she would be out of place in

the fierce competition of today, in tlvat life and

death struggle in which so few miserably succeed, and

the niassts patictuly siifter.

A word artist paints as his ideal, not a statuesque

Juno, not a voluplious V^cnus, not a sedate .Minerva,

not an unfettered Diana, but a home angel,

by a hulo of motherhood.

ci<>u"iic(
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One man has foiiml a UvinK idc.il. "twcmy two

I met her," he said. She was jjn.nl looking.

lie with a voice st.othir»K' :»"»' V^^t inspir-

. v.ry tctlderiiess. She was reserved discreet.

V capable of t^overning herself uiu er all cir-

,ce^ Her mind was alert and briKht. above
f he home

shared

was

tee;

.•1 tests, and fully appreciative oi

She has cheerfully and willingly

tv and accepted prosperity. Her heart

lunc and free fraui selfishness, her love has

,u>st loval her friendship utiswervnig. My
riiaps fs hiV'h. but she is a lovinR reality, and

the inevitable has changed her dark hair to

U-.uriu! silver ijray. her other charmiiif; attributes

reni.ua and she is still my ideal, my wife t

The idea! o( the new woman is ^ composite portrait

which embodies the ideal of the rose, the icslhetic

ii! the physical coura^je. the fearless sovereign, the

...nbol of hapjiiness, the fireside queen, the home

aiigcl, the livitin tk'sh and blood com|)anion.

Her ideal is m'f one who abnormally develops only

one of the trinity of mind, heart and body. Not

that one who dwells in the highest empyrean of intel-

lect, who pities you that you have not read Ibsen and

Dante and Browning, who laments lest you may

never attain her lofty plane.

Not that one who is a devotee to charity and benev-

olence, who founds hospitals for four-footed animals

and feathered bipeds, but has no leisure for children,

nor kind words for those in the humbler walks of life,

not that one who is an extremist in physical develop-

ment, who drapes herself in garments fearfully and

wonderfully made, who bends .\nd gyrates through

600 distinct exercises, invented for the development

of 600 different muscles of the body. Hut she is the

symmetrical woman who fearlessly and intelligently

decides upon what she can best do, and docs it,

performing such duties becomingly- and well, and

enjoying the life which opens before her. She asserts

no legal claim to a place for which she knows she

has no equitable title. She transforms minute irrita-

ting duties of everyday life, into gems for her own
coronet, even as the oyster converts grains of sand to

shining pearls. She sees before her a large and
beautiful career of trying to make it harder for peo-
ple to do wrong and easier for them to do right. She is

prepared to take her place in society wherever her
influence can help brighten the lives of those around
her. She has an excellent recipe for happiness, to

cultivate hopeful, cheerful spirits and enjoy things as
they are.

Her idea of power is not a landscape illumined
with gay unitorms of a vast standing army, but the
wealth and power she covets is in the light from
myriad happy homes alt over ihe land. The real new
woman, is not the creation of newspaper paragraphs
and caricaturists, the embodiment of (ads and foibles,
but is so much like the sensible wives, mothers and
daughters of the homes we have known and honored
all our lives.' that she is not always recognixcd because
she preserves her womanhood. There is no radical
change in her nature and never can be, by an
awakened interest in the real things of the world, the
problems as well as the beauties, she makes herself
more indispensable, more reliable, more powerful.
She brings her case before the tribunal of the public

Polly -Reason vs. Pre udice-Dolls vs. ""^'i"^^'

,

( >en wide every door of opportunity and dcvel-

o^MnS" And the'woman who choc.es^^^^
wife and mother, the home maker let her '' ^^un.a.

her calling, and her sisters it. other avocations, let

Them not'ike Niobe of old. enjoying the d'-nity of

her life, deride w.th jingles of "pots ^'^
pa. s

cradles and tubs, butchers and bak^"-^'.
"T^'f

,,'"°

dressmakers." leM the punishment of Niobc fall on

*

' U-aving to women the perfect freedom of choice

and development in the sphere of duty wdl not result

in domestic desolation.

So tang as man is man, and woman woman, the old

old story will never go out of print. Ihe tlirone o

the fireside queen will not be vacant, and baby will

be king. Romeos and Juliets will never die. the

wife will be the loving and beloved companion, faith-

ful unto death. And motherhood will ever be Cor-

nelia and her Jewels.

The twentieth century with its cleaner purposes, its

higher endeavor, its limitless opportunities welcomes

the real new woman.

The Purifying Influence of Poetry,

* Book I, we know,

Arc a suUsuntidI world, both pure and goott

;

Round ihfse, wiili tendril* strong ai flenh and blood,

Our paitiine and our hap[iinci>.> will grow."

They contain food for every mind and heart— "the

bread of intellectual life." In them.may be found

—

beside history, philosophy and works of fiction

—

poetry, which is the highest of all literary forms.

It is thought clothed in beautiful words, the over-

flow of a feeling heart that cannot be silent.

The poet, soaring on pinions to heights unknown

to us, by the beauty and chann of his ver.se carries

us away with him out of ourselves, causing a thrill of

appreciation to pass through us, and seeing and feel-

ing as we had never done before, we respond with

earnestness and enthusiasm. When reading a poem,

we are enthralled by the magic words of the bard,

who lifts us into whatever realm he will, filling the

soul with burning desires and aspirations. The cold

heart is warmed ; the base man feels he can be

noble; the despjiring one grows hopeful; the sleep

ing soul awakts to action; aroused within the human
breast is every passion ever known to man.
The merry, jingling metre of the lyric fascinates

and pleases. It soothes and calms the wearied

brain ; it falls upon the ear like the gentle rijiple of

murmuring waters. The soul is pervadctl by an at-

mosphere of innocence, purity and simplicity, so

that for the time, all that is sordid and low is driven

into oblivion, making life seem bright and full of

cheer.

Thoughtfully read your drowning, your Emerson,
your Shakespeare !

" What power in language"
you are led to exclaim. There is something in the
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poetical expression of their ideas that leaves such a

deep and lasting impression upon the mind. Indeed,

the thoughts are beautiful and would offer pleasant

pictured to the imagination presented in any form,

but how much is that pleasure enhanced when they

are given to us in a melodious flow of poetical

language !

The poetic genius creates no nevv power, brings

no new force into the world, but utilizes and directs

what is already here. Tlie crude material already

existent he transforms into artistic beauty and we look

upon it as a new revelation. With his superior in-

sight, the poet gives a new interpretation to life.

Beneath the base surface, he sees noblenei s ; ignor-

ing falsehood and deceit, he brings truth to light

;

by the flame of his genius he kindles lifeless words

into passionate teachings.

The poet is not content to merely please the listen-

ing car by meaningless words rythmically put

together, but deep-sighted, he makes us perceive

something divine and wonderful in what before seemed
commonplace. Where others fail to see beauty, the

poet, or '"the Man of Beauty" finds it, and with ad-

equate expression he reveals the wealth of his soul

and we are enriched by it. What he receives from

nature he has the power of imparting to men. To
the weary disheartened traveler, struggling along

life's rugged way. he proves an inspiration and a

guide. To the self-satisfied man beholds up a lofty

and beautiful idea of life with almost resistless

skill.

The beauties of the Bible have charmed the crit-

ical of all ages. The wise have lingered over its

perfect sentences, wondering at its simplicity of

language and inimitable style. Sydney Smith, read-

ing from the -Psalms, spontaneously exclaimed:

"What is so beautiful as the style of the Bible?

What poetry in its language and ideas!" No
wonder the Bible has been called "the Poem of

God," for, as some one has said, " It contains more
true sublimity, more exquisite beauty, more pure

morality, more important history, and finer strains

of poetry and eloquence than can be collected from

all other books ever written," In Hebrew poetry

nature is regarded as the middle ground between

God and Man, as the garment of Ucity. In the

book of Job the sublimcst aspects of nature are

pictured to the imagination with unparalleled majesty

and vividness, yet one is scarcely conscious he is

looking into nature, so powerful in the Hebrew poet

to make nature only instrumental in arriving at an

idc.i of God. The prophet Isaiah in an ecstasy of

adoration exclaim^. "Break foith into singing, ye

mountains, O forest and every tree therein."

In the prophets, the Psalni-i and the Hook of Job,

nature is regarded as a tfan-.pr\rcnt mcdiimi, which is

consumed in the search after the divine and rolled

away like a mist.

There is another kind of pietry equally purifying

in which nature itself is dwelt upon .u\d its glories

are made so impressive th.it the soul h consciou* of

an unseen presence pervading it.

Wbilter sing»:

•Theh

Thr

'uie'k advent ttruii|;

1 to play
;

llM.ucvcr JicJ awmjr."
morning Mag

It may be that the aesthetic side of our nature has
been neglected and we fail to sec nature as a manife*
tation of wisdom, truth, and beauty and cannot under,
stand her whisperings, then we have but to turn to
poetry to find an elevating and ennobling interpreta-
tion. The poet Wordsworth, who was so wonderfully
susceptible to natural bjauty, and who said,

*' To me the me«ne*l flower th»t frowt c»a give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tearm,'^

can make us sensitive to nature's influence and make us
feci that by communion with the majesty and grandeur
of nature our lives can be lifted to loftier and
purer heights. Let such a poet as he lead us out

into field and forest to gaze upon the starry sky, to

listen to the song of birds, or watch tht glowing
sunset—ah, then wc can enjoy and understand its

exhaustless and wondrous significance. He can

open our hearts to nature and make us sec the folly

of a Peter Bell to whom
'• A yellow {irimroite hy a riser's brim.

A yellow primrose was to him.

And it wu liolhidg more "

and within whose breast the silent raptures of nature

found no place, although he alt his life had rove4

'mongst vales and streams, and slept upon the grassy

hillside, covered by the soft blue sky. Wc can find

nothing whose influence upon the mind is more in

spiring and ennobling than nature, and nowhere is

its meaning better interpreted than in poetry.

Beside having this power of awakening the soul

to an appreci.ition of nature, poetry serves to

quicken patriotism, to increase the mutual syn-.pa

thics of man to man, and to teach wisdom.

At the time when the darkness of slavery over

shadowed our land, when the freedom of "the

dusky race that sat in darkness long" was so bitter

ly contended, then arose a Whitticr with his pen u-

help save his countrymen from the '

grace of tolerating in the land the

down trodden race. With all the cl-s '

'-'

J'' '"

nature he inspires to that love of Itbcnv which >-

our country's boast. We cannot

by his songs, and they must kin.

in our breauts.
. ^ •, «^,

The works of Schiller. Germany s favonle p^t

are the writings of one of the most no'

men that ever lived, who wrote for thr

elevating nunkind and .ui

society. Hrn\seU an cnthti^

Schiller eiidc.ivorcd. by mt-ms oi V\M...i.Ji i.

instill into the minds of the people a di;>ire loi

ical freedom. The stirring speeches ol some «!

principal actors in this .-'.n w.niUI certainly

Ly o.,es hatred and i-
.-'^;*'"»t •» '>tvu!

and swell the spiiit of p.i

In nU ages the pm-t has been one of the .. '

powerful fiutnr* in upholding the Uws of hi. rn..
^

and silently moulding the minds of the
;

stand by right and justice. America Jia-.

Whitticr; Germany her Schilk-r: Romo her \.

cind :»ncicnt (ireecc, her Homer, bud. one of t
. >

n.i^.h.y men of jjenius. P<^'"'^^*^' i.> *°"*f
.

;

to which dulled liumanity w.is indifferent, p^-»

forth a fre^h .uid powerful song that can do naught

but inspire and .levatc.
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>ur Shakespeare left us this counsL-l in rcfiarii to

liencc in speech :

"Give thy thoughts no tonga* '•. ,.

Nor »iir un|>»opnr(it»neil ihought hi» att.

Give evcty mtn ihine c»r. bui fe* ihy voice :

T.ke cich m.tn'» coiinM;!, bu( rc.frve (hy ju<lgm«nl.

Another teaches that

'Virtur m«y 1* a's««iied, l»u« never hurt,

Sur|.ri'e.l hy unjnit fore*, hul not enthralled.

And Still another says:

ii

10 strvt;

. cannot hrt|) again:

j;ht to »weTve."

And so all pure and true poetry contains some

thought presented iti a winning, pleasing way that

leaves a deep and lasting impression and influences

to action.

Thus we see the uplifting power and purifying in-

fluence of poetry, but how can we really know and

feel it unle:is we avail ourseUes o( the grand oppor-

tunity to become actjuainted with the thoughts of

ihe bard by rending them and reflecting upon them ?

Of wealth and power there is a sufficiency in our

land, but among our people there is a lack of senti-

ment. ide-iHsm. Sow tnore than ever we need the

poet's power to make, us see more of the higher,

and less of the practical side of life. We hope and
trust the day is coming when the spirit of poetry

shall enter into every human relation. But the

choice lies with us individually— shall we encourage
or reject it ?

Florence Bastian, '95.

What Beconnes of the Girl Graduates.

{Addri'u tiy Mm. A. J. Hnwycr tK-forc ttic Omduntlnx ClnitR,

J urn- 4, liSfi.)

The girl graduate is a product of this century.

Only fifty-four years ago the first diploma was placed
in a woman's hand. I^st year 29,501 girls and
women graduated from the high schools, colleges and
schools for women in the United States. Quite an
army! How much those dip'omas represent. Years
of work, years of hope. From the time the maiden
of five trudges away to the kindergarten or primary
school, on through the twelve years which terminate
the high school course, ai-d perhaps, a supplementary
four years of collegiate work, she has toiled and
hoped for that crowning glory of which her diploma
IS the exponent. Then what becomes of her?

Notwithstanding the current impression that for
the girl graduate commencements and weddings are
consecutive events, statis-ics fail to corroborate the
tact. In our own Alma Mater one of the most ven-
erable among schools for women, fift> two per cent
Of the graduates have married, seventy -.seven per
cent, have been or arc teachers. Apply these aver-ages to the thousands and tens of thousands of girland women graduates which arc annually sent forth

as teachers and home makers, and we C'^" '" '\Xs
ure uiulcrstand the secret of the stupendous str des

in moral and intellectual develnpmcnt. tbrou«liout

the length and breadth of this l.md. during the la. t

two or three decades; why our schools arc modes

for the world ; and why the proporimn of students

who become graduates increases ; why colleges and

universities require million and billion dollar endow-

ments to accommodate the seekers for advanced edu-

cation ; why conservative art salons of 1 ans have

opened their doors to American artists; w-hy Ameri-

can musicians arc heard in European halls; why

hoiTie making has become a regular profession; why

women are prnminenl in literature, science and art;

why they succeed as organizers and administrators;

why waves of reform disturb the old-time ca'm of

social and municipal affairs; why the whole standard

of life and living is changed. For the higher the

attainments the few reach the higher the many des;re

to rise. Progress is n t determined by the amount

of intellif;cnce or intellectuality on deposit at any

one time or place, but by its diffusion, at d with the

education of woman has come a diffusion and an in

tangible influence as permeating, as unolitrusivc. and

almost as universal as light through space.

These social chrtngcs, especially those which affect

woman's work, have followed so closely upon the

advent of the girl graduate, and the rate of progress

ha'^ been .so proporti iu;d with the increase of edu-

cated women, it ts reasonable 10 conclude that they

have been factors in produciiig these changes. Fur-

thermore, it is not strange that factors so numerous
and so potent should prove a disturbing element.

The girl who from five years of age till seven een

or twenty has been forming habits of observation, of

tracing events to causes, of analyzing and investigat-

ing, takes these habits and possessions wi'h her i"to

the life she enters when she leaves school. She
analyzes character and actions as she tested chemical
elements. She applies to ethics and economics ibe

same principles which underlie physical causes and
results. She treats necessities as mathematical con-

clusions. Her knowledge of evolution convinces her
that cjiizen.ship, the soul and pritle t f a free govern-
ment, exists in the nur-ery and the school-room and
can not be a gift at maturity. She has been prepared
by^ years of logical reasoning to draw her own con-
clusions. Her scientific researches invade the lab-

oratories of home and society. Her observation has
been tr;>incd to see all relations of life in their true
perspective. Whether married or single, the influence
of the girl graduate, the educitcd wom;m. is not lost

any more than the drops of rain which fall in the
bosom of the great lakes are lost in the tremciidousj
power of Niagara.

A fear has been expressed lest this higher educa-
tion may unfit woman for home life. For the old-1
time home life of our foremothcrs. a life of spinning
and weaving, of sewing and knitting, of brewing at

baking, a limited servile round of duties it does
unfit her. Myriads of inventions and millions
never wearied machines have relegated much of this

manual labor beyond her reach.
Increasing, broadening, quickening faculties d<

not annul the old-fashioned virtues and graces. Itd<
not take from woman her garment ot medcsty r

despoil her of the pearls of truth. It does not le
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sen her love and courage nor mar her ; -m

with harshness. It do«s not make her 1 iit-

fut for those nearest and ilcarcst to her iiur less

capable and wilting to be a helpmate or a guiding

spirit. Instead of dependency it gives her courage

and self-respect; instead of pettiness and pcttishncs'*,

a wider rjngc and firmer grasp; instead of spinning

and weaving, a comprehension of the nature and

extent of the laws of influence ; instead of looms

and spindles, a command over mental, moral, and

physical powers. In the halcyon days of Rome it is

said that women pctitioivcd for permission to ride in

chariots, wear purple and deck themselves with

jewels. Now, woman asks for broader humanity,

the roy.-ilty of knowledge, and the jewel of highest

culture.

We find imperfections everywhere in nature, and

it may be that there ar* recipients of diplomis who

do not illustr.ite the highc-t ideals. If such be the

case, failure is not due to an excess of educntion, but

to deficient, defective or misdirected training.

Revels in the field of science, and acquaintance

with men of genius, are of liitle avail, unless it be a

companionship which sufitjcsts subjects of conversa-

tion more solid than gossip nf society and sensations

of the day. Artistic accomplishments are of little

avail if they do not reproduce in the life of the stu-

dent the rythm and purity and grace found in the

music and' canvas and marble of the old masters.

A thought I would cmpliasi/:e is. that an as-

piration or a preparation is not a life. One is the

plans and specification for a building, the other the

completed structure.
^ ,

A legend is told of a nymph who. obtammg a

spark of fire of the gods, built an altar on a hill,

which, like a beacon, sent out its light for miles

around, and to which others might come and carry

away sparks to kindle hearth fires or to light other

beacons. She also gave to nymphs, initiated in the

mysteries of thi»t heavenly tiame. torches which they

were to cirry and vehose magic fire, unless cxlui-

guished, would emit continuous ray* of light con-

verging at her shrine. She watched and ministered

to this sacred flame until each home and every hill

wete lighted with promethean fire.

Forty two years ago a light was kindled on this

mount. For forty lw.» yc.irs the hand of Mrs.

Shimcf and her associate have kept it burning day

and night Th-
*

m this shrinr - '

carried thcrefro,;, h gladdened 1

homes Many nutft luuc kt ,
on light- " '"

each commencement day iht of this light

has given to certain chnstn >: c- .
Jithes and her

b1e--iTi '. mid sent them forth to mip*'^' to olhcrin th

5.,

"
-encc which they From Mamc

t„ .1, from bkr t- :• torches hav.>

been borne even ac i ^' th«^ i.l.nids of

the sea. To tacU

An

I.v iil,;!it it is your piuiUj;e I"

,,pj,,..v.i. .ind a pr<^<>f of y.'f.r

tlic light -I'lt^ "*'

of the life of N'

.lilts have cnlcicd itUo yyur iivc.

part hence as you came.

instilled, n»-w aspirations i

parted, new visions given

You c.in not separate am!

and tell who taught you t

the diploma you receive v

Tonight your novitiate ends. Your
will watch anxiously, lovingly, the line •: ^ .

marks your past. Think not. it makes no mat
your taper vanish. One spark cv ' - - '

darkness in its pl.rce. Each new •

may awaken, each new aspiration

each new impulse for g'X^d you m .

back to her a thrill of joy and m.ike- wi-: v.tc on

altar burn more brightly.

Each person has two '
'

'

receives from orhers and

The tatter : s a cuU

and heart \^ name oi _

night ends your first education.

usU'riiv' oiifs.

Ihem komc

'ti-ive a token <•»

..Mtijlc. Some nt

\ .ju do not i.c-

Alt.l

Not
For

If Bir«t,

U e^'

There .i.rr

It i<

All"

It II

r". :. .
'• I- '-^•ccn 7>rrpar

library Ad.lrcss M"*-^ ^ TURKiwV. Mt.

A 1

!;;".aeasand a.m. -.c turned u. U:. r>^.u di

tion.'

"
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Subtle Lights and Flashes.

[K)ta«l ftl one of the tcgulir meelincs of the Orc»d Soticly.J

Lonfj ago, iti the city of New York, tbere was a

wcddiiij;. A noble, Gold cavalier wedded a bride

born ofsiloxand the iridescent beauty of the rain

bow. and her name was Opal. They became "two

ouls with but a single thought." and journeyed far

away over mountain and vale and sea to a beautiful

new land near a college for young women. This

place was so ple«<sant that they decided to make it

their home. For a long times they dwelt in a glass

showcase, surrounded by brilliant, flashing diamonds

and beautiful pearls, fiozen tears shed from the lu-

minous eyes of some sorrowing mermaid.

But one day Kate ordained for them a change, and

they were takcii in an embossed leather car, lined

inside with perfumed Velvet, to the suite of rooms

occupied by a gay, young college girl. They were

not allowed to spend much time in their leather and

velvet home, for the young girl preferreil to vvear

them on her hand, where slic could sec them, in-

stead of hiding ihcni away.

And it came to pass at the end of (our years that

the sight of the innocent couple, for some unknown
reason, offended the eyes of the young girl, and she

put them aside and tried to forget many things it was

best not to remember. But she had grown to love

her gold and opal friends because they were so con-

nected with all her moods and had shared all her

thoughts, so that they really knew more of her than
anyone else, so she said, "I will keep you in my
memory, and you shall go with nic and share my
joys and comfort me in my sorrows."

Soon she became acquainted with another fair

maiden, and as time went on these two became more
and more to each other, and friendship assumed a
new meaning in their lives. Ry and-by the owner
of the gold and opal decided to make unto licr friend
a gift—something that should personify her affection
for her friend, and she reflected long on what would
be a most suitable token of her affection. Nothing
seemed to quite realize her idea until she thought of
her ring, so she sent it to her friend, to whom it

said sitently, "Dear friend, 1 am sent to be with
you always, to telJ you of the one who cares so much
for you that she sent me. who am her greatest joy,
to make you joyful instead."
The friend accepted it gladly, even as she had

taken the giver into her heart, and she wrote back
sa>mg:

" You little knew what you were doing. To you
It was only a ring, a dear ring, 'tis true, and asso-
ciated with many pleasant and sad hours in your
past—but had you known how the witchery of the
opal and the subtle delicacy of the gold would prove
a key to un ock for me all the pages of that past of
yours, would you have given it to me just the same ?"
Uur rmgs have such ati opportunity for getting at

our real selves. When we are worried wc like to sit and
twirl them around our fingers, and there seems to besome soothing power in the gentle motion which
drives away the worrying from our hearts. Ournngs arc wuh us thus, in glad times and in sad,

/ 1- I t ...u.r.11 \vf are wise, when wc
wlien we are foolish and when ^v'^J"^^ "^'^ ' .

are vicious and when we come back to our bUtcr

a.s and the delicate lights R'--"
--^''^l'^

and comfortably al,out us. or draw =»«-> /"^ .^
out from us in .ilent condemnation, and the opal and

is a very drngerousthe ring know all about it.

As you sec, my friend, it .

thine to cive your ring to another person unless

indetd, you arc really ready to trust that other w.th

the entire truth about yourself.

It is like giving him your journal lo read, only you

would never have been as hone>t with your journal

as you have been with your ring; f.»r tt isimpo.ssblc

to write down thought^;, however perscnal, without

a sort of inner consciousness that they ni.-iy be read

by some one. .....
The ring is such a gossip, and as 1 sit twirling it on

my finger, it is fairly chuckling as it thinks of some

of tlic thinjis it has told me. and l.iughing in

its opal sleeve at the memory of others yet to

be told. You were always good to those in h;ird

luck, the ring tells mc ; and that is a good sign, for

there is all too little of practical sympathy in the

world. We are a selfish lot, and loo intent yn our

own progress or pleasure to step to one's side and

help one weaker or less fortunate.

Then the ring tells me of numerous "scrapes"

—

not bad deeds, only thoughttes-*. only foolish, and

yet there is no limit to folly's harm. In these days

the soothing power of the ring was exercised to a

great extent, arid it tells of a little affair, what you

would term an "experience," which wc need

not record. What college girl but has her shelf of

experiences well filled for to repeat a well worn
phrase, " Experience is the name a college student

gives to his or her mistakes."

The ring has much to say about your genial, merry-

hearted chum, whose sunny influence is .still with you
—and just here the ring and I stop to moralize a bit on

the subject of influence. S > often an influence, either

good or bad, is exerted unconsciously ; wc can not

come into intimate relations with anyone wiihout in-

fluencing and being influenced ; and that is an argu
tTieiit in favor of choosing one's friends wisely. That
starts another ihouglit ; as if one ever rAosf his

friends—ft is as much a matter of ethics, magnetism
and all tliat, as i-t love ; in fact, the love that last.s is

only a superstructure with friendship for a fmrda-
tion. It is all as subtle and intangible as the pale

gleam from the opal and as clear as tlic stone itself.

The ring tells of things you regret, and to regret
is the first step toward retrieving. It has a poetic
vein, too, and tells of boating parties down the bay
in the moonlight and of strolls under the great trees

on the college campus in the twilight. It grows sad
and sorrowful as it tells of the dear friend you lost,

and in what painful unbelief you listened when they
told you thai, "Time cures all sorrows;" and it (ells

of the severing of ties formed by afl*ection, the
farewells to the friends, and alas ! alas ! to happy,
dependent girlhood.

And so you .see, dear friend, it is a serious thing
to give a friend your ring, for it gives her your past,
and it leaves with you the necessity of justifying that
past by creating a future; and remember, tny
friend, we are watching you and talking i>( you al-
ways, the ring and I. Cathakink Mastin.



tA FABLE.
[

"The Oyster and the Ascidian
"

Read at UidIc^v Club, April S, 189S, ' "li» Rock.

J

It was a warm August moraing and down in his

wet home Mr. Tunicata was a-^tir. He was an active

little fellow and even sj early as eight o'clock, he had
' prepared himself for his morning airing.

I

Mr. Molkisca also was up. The portly doors of

i his maiisim were thrown open, and while he was

'being refrished by ihe pure air, he was busily en-

gaged in washing out his mantle.

[ Now it happened that the path which Tutiicata

I

had chosen that morning for his stroll led by the

; house of Mollusca. Mollusca did not know this

until he saw Tunicata coming toward him. They

\
had met bt-fore and often enough for Mollusca to

r<:ilize ihit Tunicata'd company was not desirable.

He wished to \^iihdravv into his house this morning-,

but Tunicata was so near before he recognized liim.

j

that he could not do so without seeming rudeness

' and Mollusca was never rude to anyone.

Heaving a great sigh and ijiving his robe a vigorous

shake, as th ugh he would shake all t-f his ill fccHug

out with it, he leaned wearily up against the wall and

prepared for the taunts and jeers which he knew

would come with Tunicata.
" Hi, there, dear little Mollusca, ho%v are you this

morning?" Tunicati called out as he dame nearer.

*' What's the matter with you now? You look tired

,
out already and there's the whole day before you yet.

I

Is it liver trouble? Ha! ha! your whole body must
' ache then if you've got it in your liver t

*'

•"I'm quite as well as usual, ihank you," replied

^M)dest Mollusca, taking no notice of his cruel words,

^" Say, now. maybe you're going to have cuiva

^ure of the spine,—you really do look pale this morn-

ing." "Ha! ha!*' he laughed to himself. "I call

that a rich joke."

Mollusca wisely decided that it was better not to

make any reply just then, for he well knew that it

would only provoke Tunicata to more .severe jests,

while Tunicata thought his words had been unheeded.

This daunted him, as he meant that his jokes should

: wound his friend ; so he d*.termi'icd to say something

before he dep irted that would impress Mollu vca. VV ilh

a patronizing air, he again opened the conversation.

^H " Mollusca." he said, in a tone which implied con-

^Kscenston, "if you will put off that dignity I will

^stop jesting and we will talk a little sense for a whdc.

r Tell me how it is that you can be content to remain

b^ere in this one place all your life and do nothing.

^H want to yet away from home—out into this wide,

^^'idc sea of ours and be somebody -to make all the

fishes know me and let every one know I live."

" You arc mistaken if you think 1 do nothing,"

. Mollusca TLplicd. "Why. I have worked all my
^Kfe on (his house of mine—Ijuilding a little on it every

^Htav. Look at my work, do you think I have done

^KoUiing ? And though 1 have remained in tliis s.ime

Palace 1 have made friends also. The fishes do knovv

' "mc and often stop to talk with me as they pass by."

"Well," Tunicata coniiniied, "since you have

complc-ied your work, why can't you go and enjoy

yuurself— take a rest from this humdrum life?"

"I do enjoy myself now," returned Molluaca.

"But 1 cannot leave my work and go because it is

not finished yet. 1 must go on building all my life.
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As I grow larger day by day, my house that Aa^

satisfied me, becomes too small for my body and 1

cannot be content to live in an imperfect building

when I rea'ize that I am able to make it better."

" Your mansion /V a fine one, but you arc not going

to spend all your life in working on it are you and then

when you die, let it lie here empty?" asked Tunica:a.

" It may be used by some one who is in need of

just such a home as I have made and lived in. I die.

but my work will remain to tell that I have lived.

And while I work away on my sliell, making it just

as beautiful and strong and lasting as it is in my
power to do, 'I am carrying on another work which

you, Tunicata. will never see. Here within my
shell I have a pearl. It is growing purer and more

nearly perfect every day, but its true perfection will

never be seen until 1 have died, and it has been

taken from me, up from out this sea into the land.

There are other precious stones up there. The dia-

mond is the meet precious of them all, and the others

cannot approach it in brilliancy. There will be other

pearls there to. i and some will be much better than

mine, but I will make mine just as good as I can and

perhaps it may win a place near the diamond."

"Oh, well." replied Tunicata, not in the least im

pressed by what Mollusca had been saying. "You
may go on with your noble work, but I'll take a little

comfort out of my short life. If you want to work

your life away here by yourself, you may— I choose

to have pleasure Yet while I pity your lonesome

life and your bodily deformity, Mollusca, I do envy

your poverty of nerves. They keep one in such a

stale of restlessness. But I must be going. Gojdbye."

"Poor Tunicata," mused Mollusca. as his little

tormentor departed, "I can't make him realire that I

am happy and contented even though I do work

steadily," Then he entered his pretty home and

closed the doors that he might have a little rest

before he carried his work for that day any farther.

The wetks rolled by and before the August days

of the next year. Tunicata had died. And what an

ignoble death was his! In his youthful days he pos

sessed many desirable qualities and his sole object in

living had been lo keep every one around him mind-

ful of his charms But finally, tired of his frivolous

life he settled down on a rock and degenciated to

such an extent that he became even plamcrand more

quiet than Mollusca. Poor little fellow ! his nerves

never troubled him then.

Many human beings tunicate. They arc born

with talent which promises for them a useful future;

but talent is nothing without application; it mu,->t be

cultivated and the tunitating person has not the

energy of mintl to appreciate this so he loses hi* gift.

Mail, like the little oyster, has a work to do. He
aspires to a certain end, bcHcvinjj that if it were

reached there would be no need of further effort; but

as his mind develops and his heart enlarges, he be-

comes con!>cious that he can do greater things and lie

sets for himself a higher ideal. Thus his work is

never finished. His body dies—his work lives to

tell he has lived and to show whether or not he has

proved faithful to duties placed upon him to perform.

And his ^oul—tlio pearl of his body—is taken be^

yoiid his earthly home. Then the greater the effort

he made on carlh to exp.md and purify it, the nearer

will it be to Christ the brightest jewel in heaven.

h
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LOCATION.

^
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AIM.

TIkt plan of work throughout aims at develop-

iTicnt and training, rather than the acquisition of

knowledge.

An active, useful life, in which there is a demand
for the highest Christian character and well-disci-

plined powers is what is desired for the students

leaving this institution. Those in charge seek to

so direct study and surround by influences as to

prepare young women for earnest living. Thc aims
and methods of work which have aL-eady won the

approval and confidence of the public, as has been
showji by the liberal patronage given, will be con-

tinued but modified as experience seems to make
wise, and the larger demands of a progressive age
and improved society require. PJiysicdl, mental
and moral training will be combined, that har-

monious development of the entire nature may be
secured.

HISTORY.

The school was opened in .May, 1 853, by Miss F. A.
Wood (now Mrs. Shimer) and Miss C. M. Gregory
(now Mrs. Lansing). The founders of the school
remained as principals and proprietors till 1S70,
when Miss Gregory retired and was succeeded, two
years later, by Miss A. C. Joy, as an associate with
Mrs. Shimer in the care and management of the
institution. Mrs. Shimer has been connected with
the school from its beginning, and since 1 870 has
been soJe owner.

For thirteen years young women and men were
received as students, but the demand for room be-
came so great that it was necessary to limit the
attendance and it was decided to receive young
women only.

GROUNDS.

The grounds_ consisting of twenty-five acres,
are ornamented with evergreens and deciduous trees
of many varieties. On the Seminary grounds and
farm is found a great variety of fruits and vege-
tables of this climate. Thousands of apple trees
and grape vines with other hardy fruits are culti-
vated for the u8e of the institution.

BUILDINGS.

Three additions have been made to the original
building. The last which nearly doubled the ac-
commodations, is heated and ventilated on the
Kuttan system, supplied with water and other con-
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Vtniences that contribute to the comfort of the
members of the household. Spacious double
piazzas are on three sides of the building. Thought
fu! care has been bestowed on the construction and
furnishing throughout, so as to make a desirable
home.

^H HEALTH.

^^Aa ha.s been remarked, the location favors health.

As the Principals regard it of prime importance.

;

nnost careful daily attention is given to sanitary

j

measures and the physical needs of students. The
I school has entered upon the forty-third year of its

history, and during this entire period there have been

I

only two deaths among students, and those at an
interval of twenty years. Both were chronic Cdses

;
under treatment before entering. A resident phy-
sician gives attention to all needing care, and that

without charge except for protracted illness, cases

I

of which have been very few in the entire history
I of the school.

I

Students receive the peraonal, daily care of the

Principals and teachers, to preserve, and, If neccs.

sary, to restore health. Much attention is given to

physical culture. Outdoor games are encouraged;
walks, drill in calisthenics, and other means of

physical development, are required. The Deisarte

: system of physical culture has been introduced and
received with favor. The influence of teachers is

used to secure that mode ol dress that will make
continued good health possible, Regular habits are

; required, and they contribute in no small degree to

I
the health and to the intellectual progress of stu-

^hts.
^^ NATURAL lllSTOKV.

The fine collections Dr. Shimer has made of spec-

imens in the various branches of Natural History add

I

much to the interest of students pursuing this study.

I

Instruction in taxidermy will be given, to any de-

siring it, specimens being furnished, so that each mayft—
I

Th

I'ACULTV MEETINGS

MOI>E OK STuny.

The boarding pupils study in their private rooms,

and thus enjoy advantages for investigation and
Lghpught which a public school- room caanot furnish.

^m frequently held and the progress o( pupils is re-

,
ported to the IVincipals, and the standing of each

carefully considered,

EXA.MINATIUSS,

both written and oral, occur monthly, and a report

of the sUnding of each student is sent to parents or

guardian. Should any young lady enter tli« insti-

.tution whose curly advantages have not been such

as to admit of the test of a public examination, it

may be private by special request being made to the
director of studies.

A pupil of superior ability and application may
complete a course in less time than that shown in
our circular. Those whose attainments admit of it

may enter an advanced class, and graduate as soon
as they pass an examination in the required studies,
provided an unexceptional deportment h main*,
tiiined.

Students on entering the Freshman year will be
examined upon all studies in tie Treparatory Course.
No student will receive a diploma without having
completed the several brauches in the Seminary, or
passed an examination upon work done elsewhere,
unless testimonials of scholarship are received from
teachers who are known to be strict in their require-

ments.

Students admitted by certificate are on proba-
tion during the first year and are required to review
studies if they prove to be unprepared for work
upon which they have entered.

DIPLOM.\S

are conferred upon those completing, satisfactorily,

any of the prescribed courses.

CI. like V M t: .\' A N n in ss 1 .v.vk i es,

if engaged in the v.'ork of their profession exclu-

sively, or if superannuated, receive a discount of one-

fourth from price of boarding, tuition in Knglish

Course, washing, fuel, lights and use of room. The

same discount is given to the daughters of deceased

clergymen. If the attendance is for less than a

school year, or bills arc not promptly settled ac-

cording to the above requirements, no discounts

will be made, but full rates ch.irgcd the sjme as to

any student attending less than u year.

MANUAL I.AHOK

is uaf requirai of any, ^>Ht opportunity is given all

who wish to economize c.vpcnscs. or who desire it

for the regular exercise it all'ords. to do from one to

three or more hours' work per day. For this the

pupil is paid by the hour, the price varying from

five to fifteen cents, according to the kind of wor'

done, the faithfulness of the worker, iind the r

sibility involved. Ten ccut.s per hour is the

average price for domestic labor not involving re

Hponsibilily.

Our desire is to bring the advantiiges of a first

class institution within the reach of sXi worthy yotm-

women, hence let none who are willing to mak-i

reasonable sacrifices for an education hesitate to

apply to us. We take pleasure in helping those

who will help themselves.
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HOOKS, StATIOKERY. Eli

.^^ u aomctitncn occasion ed teach-

in ihc Si-mimry. all book

, t,c . that «»>• b= "«'^""'- '"" "
,,; :^

Thcv .re «,1. .-.rticks. and ii) case cr.J.. >»

.', a wLi.al per con. mu.. be p».d by

lib are rcquc.ied to brinfl for reference such

Khlks a. they tn-' have. A very Urge part of

l.bc»ok^a^ti.e>
obtained from other

|rX"rri:;^'p-^cuUrbooU chosen f.r

[ly use.
_^

GENERAL EXERCISES.

COMPOSITION-

'eachers endeavor to make imposition -^ of

„,o.t pleasant exercises, as it ts one o the most

fcnrrtant of the course. Pupils are trained upon

-^ 2 f^rm/of social and business intercourse, to

f uttable forifls ot social an
impromptu ex-

/4irti*-;i; of expression oy ircqucni utif. r

tn^ are required to furni.h essays hrough-

.:;ihe entire couL, upon themes demanding care-

ful thought and study.

RE..DtNG. SPELUNG, PENMANSI.iP AND DRAWING.

'

It is not easy to correct bad habits acquired by

velrs but sic^al effort is made to have pupils good

pSn readcK writers and spellers \\ ithout refcr^

Se to grade in other branches, they -e reqrn^d

'o giveaftention to these if found deficient^ Free-

hJd drawing in class is taught without charge to

^\ who desire it.

LECTURES.

Professor Hazzen. in charge of the department of

Literature and History, gives fanriiliar lectures on

subjects connected with his particular Imc of work,

conducts special da«es in Shakespeare, leads clubs

studying Browning and other authors, and in vari-

ous ways seeks to kindle enthusiasm, and cultivate

a correct taste and a genuine love for the best m
literature.

Familiar talks are given on health, manners,

morals and other topics of special importance for

young women.
Piano and Vocal Recitals are frequently given by

the different music classes, at which helpful cnti

sun

t

I

^
^_ the different music classes, at which helpful cntt

^m ctsims arc made by the Principals of departments.

^" Representative-i of composition. reading and

music classes furnish a short program for one

I

morning of the week after chapel.

Other opportunities for general culture are offered

in the Literary Society and the Reading Rooms.

AH are urged to connect themselves with the former

and make free use of the latter.

REGULATIONS.

,,e expected from -»/^-"^^"
ter'' of any respon-

be from a pa.tor or forn^cr teacher ^^^

sibk person of who,c standing the

learn. .. ^,„„ at the opening.

U J. desired that pup. -^^-^^^^^,^,,^^^

and continue through the ent
j^j^ction is

,vill be seen in the list «* ^^^P^'^j^fJ^o e of the third

made to those who remain to the

term. ^ „:r.^rir oroocrty by any **"'

Damage done ^"
f^^"[^'J^^

PQce.pantr of rooms

dc-.t will be charged to hcr^ v
^^^^ to rooms

will be held responsible for ail mj

during their o""P^"7;^„„nses should be deposited

Money for
P<=^*7^^Vnr^vvhich deposit a certificate

in the Seminary safe f- ^ "^^^^^^Pj
to draw as she

will be given and the owner *

riec<is-
. . J „ r»r,ncv or any article of

Borrowing and ending money or y ^^.^^^^

clothing or jewelry among
^J^^^^J^^^,

requested

Merchants a"d shopkeeper, are earne^^^>^
^^^^.^^^

not to give credi
^^J;"^ '^^j^^^ ^y the parents or

permission to that effect is given y

guardian in writing.
_

n^Trot an "S'X and over.ho« should

•'=i::r'r^r:?',rnTtobeUunde«d r... be

i„.,ead%f to th<= studen s.

l^^^.;^^' ^^.TM»g

parent to all.
.jj , gg^d their

^"ri ^° '?f the Prin paK ^^'o stranger »m

S:";: eivedaTatillto a pupil -'"-"if"°JeXris given that the person .s ^"own a d P

1 u.. tK*. mrenls or guardian, n a gcuiiciiia".

n^U be expS to p^resent to the Principals a

':*: of introdS fro^ parent or guardian of the

^^s^rrn:;^^:^^^^:^:^^^^
other f "ends in their private rooms -tjiou the

permission of one of the Pnnc.pals or the Precep

''lach pupil is expected to attend church and

Bible clal on Sunday, at such place as the paren

^'gua'Jdranmay designate, ""1-^.1^j^
unfavorable or the pupil not

^•f'Jff'^Z Prti
art not te be received or maae on that day^ The fnn

cioals do not approve of travel on Sunday.
'
%p1icationSr admission implies a vviUmgncss to

comply with the regulations of school and keep

'"?xolricnce'h"s taught that more is lost to the

in'iSn than^s gafned ^y^;^hc fe.^ when one or

two subordinate pupils, or those out obarmon>

with the general requirements of the fae^>l>'
f;^,."f

ained with the hope of bringing ^hem m o w^>;«^

right thinking and acting by J^^icious d,.c.p ine and

ennobling influences, hence such will
«<*^_.

J"^

J^^^.^"'*.
after it is found they are not m accord with t.

spirit of the school.
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T 1 1 !•: O R K A D ,

COURSE IN LATIN,

Alleiv and Urrenougt. s (.Tammar.

S.r..^.. VK*K:-t:n«ar. Bk.
J,

co,n(.tHc.l
;
Hk.. II. Hf

and Iv.

NciK>s— l-'igt»t 1-ives.

Prose Cotnijosition— I>*mell'

ro»rs*'l.atin ;it S.ght "—selected pas-

jagcs.

TiiiKi. Ykar:- Virgil, six book is,

Frosixly.

tVsar. Hk. VI I -Sight reading.

haritH V% v« :-Cicer,., six Orations {..rUidrng ihcManil-

ian I-aw.

Horace- Five sherl odes,

(in.|.. nance of sight reading insUled upon from the

COURSE IN GREEK.

hiR>i \%ak: -Hadky's Grammar. ,

Boise's J.essons.

Skcovi> VKA»:-Xenophon-Anal>-sis, Bks. I, Hand III.

TiUKi. Ykak—Homer- Iliad. Bks. I. II, and III.

Arnold's Prose Composition -Spencer.

COURSE IN FRENCH.

KiKST Vk\k : -Whitney's (iramm ir- part I.

IJercy, I.a Languc Francaisc— pari I.

Six Fables— la Fontaine.

AnvAXCfcD Whitney's Grammar—part 11.

CnURS-- —1.1 Belle Nivernaise—l>.iudcl.

Un Philosoplic sous les Toils—Sou vestre.

Ix Bourgeoise Gentithomme—Moticre.

.\ (ew of Victor Hugo's short poems mem-
orized.

(French is tl'e language of the class-room.)

UST OP TEXT BOOKS USED-

Natukal. ., c^krtnl Phvsiotogy.

^'^'''"-j>\z'rc;m%'X^

nray-sS;;^1^"e^r'«^«-"^-
Baker-s Natural l*>'i'«'7ft^,^i,._„
Youman's Class Book of t:h^'«'f^7-

Dana's New Text Book of Geology.

Sh.rpless and Philips' Astronomy.

-^^-«—-^S^S-T''N:w"ee and Solid

Geometry. .

Wentworlh's Plane and Spherical Ing-

onometry, with Ubles.

English- Geaung's Outline of Rhetorjc

Reed, Kellogg & Greene—^ew Word

Analysis, „ ,- u . »
Pancoasl's Representative English Uter-

ature.

Masterpieces of American Literature—

(Houghton and Nrifflin.)

HrsTORV, ) ^fyer8 General History.

pHii-OSOPHY, [ Haven's Mental Philosophy.

Political ) Hyde's Practical Ethics.

Economy, |
Fisher's Manual of Christmn Eviden-

ETC. \ CCS*

) Gregory's Political Economy.
{• Fiske's Civil Government in the United

J States; Goodyear's History of Art.

For text-books used in Latin and German, see

courses in these languages above.

COURSE )N GERMAN.

FitcST Y>:ah :—Grammar—Joynes-Meissiier.

Conversation— Methode Berliu, erstes

Buch.

Reading— L'Arrabbiata, Heyse.

Immcnsce—Storm,
Der Fluch der Srhonheit Richt,
* Poetry— Die Schonsten Deutschen

Lieder—Wenckebach.
* Memorized Selections.

Advasc»u Harris' Prose Comp.isition, based on
Course - progressive grammar studies.

Reading -William Tell—Schiller.

Minna von Barnhelm—Lcssing.
Das Haidedorf-Stifter.

Die Harzreisc—Heine.
Aus dem Staat Friedrichs des Grossen

—

Freytag.

Dichtung and Wahrheit (selections).

Poetry—That of the fir.st year continued.
* Conversation—Methode Berlitz, quei-

tcs Buch.
PKfc.PAUAIi.KY

Bkanchjs— Arithmetic,

Stoddard's Intellectual Arithmetic.
M. R. Powers' Practical Bookkeeping.

United States History.
Monteith's Comprehensive Geography.
Reed and KcUogg's Higher Lessons in

English. Green's Grammar.
Green's English Grammar.

* 0«rm»n u tb« langoB**:©* Uie cl»«-roorn.

TO PARENTS.

We ask for your hearty co-operation with us. It

will be a pleasure to meet you for consultition or to

correspond with you, that you and wc together may^

seek the greatest good for your daughter.

Every proper means will be used to secure a cor-

dial home feeling for them, which not only adds to

happiness, but is a desirable aid to the improvement

of time.

Allow us to say that wc believe that simplicity

should characteri7.e the dress of school girls; e.vpen-

sive clothing and much jewelry arc out of place in

Mt. Carroll Seminary, where much work is required

and little show desired.

You are requested to furnish a list of names of

those with whom you are willing your daughter

shall correspond.

An abundance of healthful food is furnished,

consisting largely of cereals, fresh fruits and vegeta-

bles. We urge parents to assist in maintaining the
health of the institution, and explain ourselves by
quoting from the catalogue ol a sister institution.

"We request that you do not send boxe:^ of rich

cake and confectionery to your daughters. Also,
that you do not furnish them money for the pur-
chase of these things. They are a fruitful source
of sickness. Parents send us headaches and dys-
pepsia by express. We cannot send them back

;

they stay to plague us. It gives a child a moment's
pleasure, and that through tho appetite. It alwayj
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teaches selfish, unwomcnly ways; it breeds discon-

tent; it interrupts studies; it is a premium upon

sickness, and a mistaken kindness."
, , . .

Every student is needed on the first and last day

of the term, h is of the Rrcatcst importance that

each one should be punctual in attctulancc upon all

duties. Will you aid us in helping to form the habit

of punctuality by requiring your daughter to be

present on the first day of the term ?

Should pupils in the correspondence with home

friends express dissatisfaction, or complain ot the

rules of the school, or anything pcnai.nng thereto,

the Principals earnestly urge the propriety and jus^

tice of bciny informed without delay, in order that

the wroiiR. if there be any. may be searched out and

corrected. A prompt, frank commumcation from

the persons immediately co.icerncd will receive that

attention the importance of the case m.y demand

Patrons arc asked to addre-s requests for special

permission for daughters, directly to the I nncip-Us

That there may be opportunity for correspondence

should the latter deem this necessary.

GENERAL EXPENSES.

Board, heat, light, laundry, (one dozen pieces

per week,) tuition in the regular courses.

Fall term. .5 weeks .... *92-O0 to S.06.OO

Winter term, 12 weeks • . 73-00 84.00

Spring term. 10 weeks . . . 61,00 to 7000

Amount per year . . I226.00 to $260.00

From this amount for yearly patrons, who com

-

olv with published conditions, ten per cent, is de-

ducted, which gives net $203.40 to $23400 per year.

Many pupiU come to the Seminary for the stud>

* of music alone; some for music and pauumg and

some for art alone. To such, a deduction of $30

per year from the above yearly rates is made, i ui-

iion in music and use of instrument, arc to be

added, as per .chedute o( conservatory P"«f-
J'''^

class of students do not pursue the rcjjular literary

course, but may have all the privilcKes of Class Elocu-

tion, Class [Rawing, Penmanship and Composition.

iJktin. Grammar, French. Greek, to pupils not

pursuing a full course of study, each, per year. p.o.

Instruction in the art department, per hour 25c.

The price is reduced when more than two hours per

d.iv are spent in the studio.

Student? having two -extnis- receive instruction

in one English branch without charge.

STBNOciKAI-llV AS» TVl'B WIHTING.

$30.00
35 00
3.00

Diploma

ntl^ARTK-.N l-KIVATK ,U.SS-PAVA«I K IN AK

VAh'CK,

Fall Term—Thirteen weeks, one hour per
^^ ^^

Wmtcr Term—Ten week*, one hour per week J.
00

Spring Term-Kight week., one hour per
^ ^^

Fofte.chcr-s provision or system of pecuniary

aid. see third page of cover.

All students whose homes are not in Mt. Carroll

are required to board in the institution. For terms

for town pupils a special circular is issiicd,

PAYMENTS

arc to be per term in advance. As this is import

ant for the prosperity of such an institution, we

urge a strict observance of this requirement. Credit

may be given, however, bills being .settled by note

within thirty days after entering, reliable reference

being named. It will be noticed that a discount of

ten per cent, of the bills for the year for boarding

and tuition in the literary courses is given ycirly

patrons, which will be taken from the last payment

of the i'car. // is undo stood thai this is madr t»

cttse patrons comply with thf terms of payment as

named aboi'c. It is not reasonable to expect us ttt

wait an indefinite time for the settlement of bills,|

and to make the same discount as to those wh«> settle

promptly and according to conditions necessary to

lustify the discount. It is no excuse for dehn

quency that the bill is not presented. Our circu

iars show just whst the expenses are. and any one

really desirous of being prompt can present a sum

approximating the regular term
P*y"!<^"*-J,';^^';^

is not done, we feel justified in making bills at the

close of the year without discounts.
*"^ B -A comparison of the expenses of different

schools is expected from those seeking one to pat-

ronise.' We would bespeak for our circular a care-

ful examination. It will be seen that we pual-n

one estimate; thus the cost
^'^•"^ffi^-V'^X ex

of some few similar institutions, but when the ex-

;;^of various necessary items -^ furn'J;^^ *

considered, that must come in as extr^ -r, h^.

those apparently less" -''^P'^"^'^; .^!,>'*^
'iJ .

vvashinc carpets, and various other articles .

Class of fewer than five pupi'-^

CLi^s of five or more .

ten per cent, reduces the ac^a^ ^ "--
^^^,

than that of mo.st schools of equal meni
^^

^.^^,^^

cost is no more, and as a rul«.
^^ ^^

schools claiming especial merit .

amine and note what .sfurni.shed.

TIll^HK AKK NO C<^SCKAI.Kl> KXTKAS.

. r„r.h .-vcrv item of school expenses
We have set forth ^^^V "^^ j ,,^ ,ive them

inquirL are anticipated and answered.

NO t>r.lHTT10S

..„, be ,.«dc for »»-«;'^-,f.,.^„'^l- ,r.^n

A KfRNISHK'* KOOM

H„ . do,.. w„,..™bc; -(»;, b..;«;., n»-,ro,. .«.,

ste

low
ch

, a closet wardrobe <j;^„r ,„,„,„. .nd pit
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A W. SHIMER. AOCLIA C. JOY.

IStU.. '^tprMkHVa

The chameleon takes on the color of its surround

M^ and is partially hid by assuming the shades of

:ut on which it rests and feeds. The " new

woman" is not only many hiiett but has various propor-

tions and qualities as seen by different beholders.

It is not that she changes but the prejudiced eye

tecs her according to his idea of what these latter

days have, or ought to have, produced. Whatever

her color, she is likely to be visible. To one she is

the most perfect product of modern progress,

while to another she is the outgrowth of "these

degenerate times." The latter class grow hysterical

over this " uneasy woman " who persists in not walk-

ing according to the ways of her grandmother;

while tlio former see the dawn of a brighter day in her

development. Between the two e.^tremes, others

place her, and praise or censure with different de-

grees of zeal. T/u' nnc ivifftuvt, as she sees her, was

introduced by our friend, Mrs. Sawyer, at Reunion

and now, in the columns of the Oread, is presented

to a larger circle. It is quite evident that this later

day woman has found her way into the ranks of our
alumna; for Mrs. Sawyer herself is a striking ex-

ample of that class who find that the present fur-

nishes all the opportunities and privileges they desire

and who makes good use of those offered. A home
keeper with abundant hospitality, a student of lan-

guage, history and literature, a lawyer by profession
though not in practice, a speaker on occasions when
the voice of a representative woman is to be heard, she
rejoices in woman's progress and asks for no more
than is now given. If it should happen that others
are a little le-s optimistic in their views of present
conditions, it will not prevent them from taking pleas-
ure in making the acquaintance of the modern
woman presented by our gifted friend.

Among the pleasant things in school-life this year
has been the spirit of harmony thst has existed
arnong all. The faculty have been united and mutu-
ally helpful. Each one cared for the interests of
the other, and this exerted a good influence over the
students. It was gratifying to note the warm per-
sonal friendship betwen the teachers, and sympathy
between them and the young women of theschool

that often manifests itself during the last year. Themembers of the class were upright and earnest, and

helpful to the faculty in many ways. The senior

clasH should be a strong force for good ma school,

and next to the faculty, exert the greatest uifluence.

and the class of '95 came near t. this Kical. 1 hey

were .studious, too, as were also all the other students.

In fact, the earnestness and sludiousness of the pupils

was noted throughout the year. Kach one • cemed

to have a definite purpose, and to pursue it with zeal.

On the whole, the year has been one of the pleas

antest in the history of the .school.

In l>eccmbtr, Mrs. Shimcr left for Florida, to

spend the winter. All regretted to see her go. yet

they knew it was best as her health demands a more

genial winter clime than ours. Although she was

away, her interests were here, and, from lime to

time, kind me.>sagcs came from her to teachers and

pupils. These were always appreciated. In

May, her return was eagerly awaited, and it was with

sadness that the news of her inability to return in

time for Commencement was received. Only once

before in all the forty-two years of the school's life

had she been absent from the closing exercises, and

then she was at the Seminary, but not able to be out.

This seems a remarkable record.

However, she returned on the seventh and was
warmly welcomed by the twelve or fifteen teachers

and friends who remained. Although late at night,

part went to meet her and bore her in triumph from

the car; the rest were ready to greet her when she
drove up to the Seminary. Long may our

"General" live! A. M.

One feature of the Art Department is the Satur-

day Sketch Class. This is free to all art pupils, and
while the weather will permit is held out-of-doors

;

during the winter the members pose for each other
in the studio.

During the winter an Art Club is held one evening
a week to read of and discuss work that is going on
in the Art world at large.

A branch of the Central Art Association of Chi-
cago, which has at its head such men as Hamlin Gar-
land, Lorado Taft and William French, has been
established in Mt. Carroll and all Art Students will

find it very helpful to join this. The club has regular
meetings for study, and hopes to furnish occasional
exhibitions or lecture courses sent out from the
Central Association.

Letters from former students are always gladly
and gratefully received by the Principals, though they
find it impossible to reply to each. It is hoped that
the Orkad will be received as an answer carryir>g
with it the good wishes of Alma Mater (or each of
her daughters.
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The Zoology diss have been so Tortunate in secur-
ing subjects for disseciion, that much of the time
usually given to the club programs h,is been taken
for personal work in investigation. Yet the r.gular
meetings have been full of interest and enthu>iasm.
The es.«ays piesented showed original thought
and the articles read were of present interest in

science. The meetings which seemed to afibrd the
members most pleasure were the Mo'lusca program,
at which they indulged in the annual oyster supper,
and the InsecTa program, whicli was given on the
lawn under the pines.

The Club ted that, although the work of this year
has been satisfactory, it can be be made even better,

and plans are being f<rmcd for reorganization, in

order that alt the science cUs<es may be included.

THE GERMAN CLUB.

Realizing the need of a broader and more general
knowledge of German literature and the men who
have made it than one can obtain in the daily routine of
a class room, a German club has been organized this

year, consisting of all the German students in schnoj,

and since the first of March, meetings have been
held every two weeks. The aim has been to arouse
interest by showing the beauties and treasures of the

language and literature, and on six evenings the
following subjects and authors have been considered :

The German Folk-song, German Lyrics, Lessing and
Herder, Goethe, Schiller and Heine. The programs
have consisted of papers, selections from the authors
either read or recited, translations, where good ones
have been known, with a few original renderings, and
music. The Heine program, given below, was par-

ticularly interesting because so many of his beatiful

lyrics have been set to music equally beautiful, and
a number of them were available for the club program
which was as follows ;

Essay— Heine's Life and Works. ... . .

"The Two Grenadiers," .... Schumann.
" My Child, We Were Two Children." . , .

"By the Sea," Schubert.
"The Pilgrimage to Kcvlaar

(a. "To a Foodie."
Three Lyrics, . . ^ i. "Some Pray to the Midonna"

ic. "The Rose, The Lily."

"Thou Art so Like a Flower," , . Rubcnstein.
Poems to Heine s Wife and Mother
"The Lorelei," Silcher.

The Schillrr program followed the reading of the

drama by one of ihe classes, and the members of the

club had the pleasure of listening to two of the papers

written by the class when completing the study of

the play. One of these was on the character of the

hero, Tull, and the other on Bertha and Rudenr.

The programs were written in German, and each

had some appropriate heading—on the Volkslied and
Heine programs a bar of music, on the German
Lyrics one of the short, dainty poems so plentiful in

German. On the Schiller program, familiar quota-

tions from "Tull," and so on. It was a pleasant

fancy of the Program Committee to have them writ-

ten alternately on yellow and white cards, and tied

with ribbons of the same, the school colors.

The singingr of German choruses has been a feature

that afforded much pleasure and amusement
The club has as yet no name, though several have

been suggested. We hope that next year it may
continue to be as pleasant and profitable as this, and
that then it may have a fitting cognomen. As the club
develops, it is a part of the plan to have also papers
bearing directly upon the study of the language itself,

its growth, development, idiomatic constructions, etc.

There is much for which there is no time in a regular
course of study, which may be gained in an organi-
zation of this kind.

THE LATIN CLUB.

Near the first of January, there was organized a
club composed of all the pupils in the department of
Latin, and designed to increase the already lively in

terest in the subject, by discussing questions pertain-

ing to all the classes.

The officials elected were : President. Miss Has-
tian, '95; Vice-President. Miss Newton, '96; Secre-
tary, Miss Higan, '97; Executive Committee, Miss
MacLean, and Miss Ballard. '95.

The meetings, held monthly, were from the first

interesting. Much thought was given to the prepa-

ration of the programs which consisted of papers
relating to the Latin language and li'crature ; the

customs of the Rnmans
; the lives of authors studied,

and on mythological subjects suggested by class

work. Occasionally, suitable music, both vocal and
instrumental, was introduced.

The following program, presented at the April

meeting, seemed to be received with much enthii^j

asm

:

Welcome (in I.atin). Miss Hagji
The Energy of C;e.*ar, . .Miss Seip!.

"Oratio Obliqu,!," .... Miss Mary Luc^
How to Study Latin. . Miss Harve\
Life of Virgil Mjss T. Fourt
Reading—Prometheus and Pdndora, Miss Hostctter

Siege of Troy, . ... Miss Ritv

.

Farewell, (in Latin) Miss Newian

The last meeting of the year deviated somewh.iE

from the ordinary custoin, and was a surprise to all.

The OkEAi> Koom was very prettily decorated, and
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made an interesting picture when filled with the
' rs of the ctub and the Seniors who wcie in-

;ests.

At the close of the profjramiiu-. Miss MacLean
Aiade a few remarks, and then with two helpers quickly

'brought in ice-cream and take much to the surprise

of all. The social haif-hour that fol-

d to awaken in the hearts of all stronger

rdesires than ever for the continued success of the

Oub.

It 's intended that the orgatiization shall live on

year after year as an important aid to the class work
in the department of Latin.

REPORT OF THE Y. \V. C. A.

The \'ounii Women's Christian Association has

[passed a pleasant and profitable year, and we trust

h has been of service, not only to its members, but
• to all connected with the school.

Organized iii January. 1888, it passed its .seventh

[birthday this year, and in no other year of its history

[has it been so prosperous financially, though in some
^ other respects it has not reached the level of one or
two other years in its history. About two-thirds of
the membership of the school have been connected
with the Association this year. Two attractive

receptions were held, one in September and one
in January as usual, for the special purpose of
welcoming new students, and helping all to become
acquainted.

Miss Lynne Waddell represented the Association
at the Stale Convention at Evanston in November,
and gave us an inspiring report on her return. These
conventions are a means of help and inspiration of
which we always try to avail ourselves by sending
at least one delegate. Miss Minnie Fourt represent^
ed us at the Summer Conference at Lake Geneva
last summer, and Miss Lulu Rock is to be our dele-
gate this summer.
^Some of the special meetings of the year were the

obser^-ance of the Day of Prayer for Young Womenm October, when the chapel exercises were in recog-
nition of the day, and two brief addresses were
given; the Christmas service held on the last Sun-
day ofthefJI term; and the Easter service, atwh,ch appropriate music and decorations added to the

aass, and w.-d flowers with Easter texts and poemsmade dainty souvenirs for all present.
The monthly missionary meetings for the yearwere we

1 attended and interesting, and the large"

wassend-
""

K
'"/"P**^" '>^ '""^ Association

W y ^ ? r ^^ '""y"' ^^tio«ery. sewing ma-^ral, and clothing to Miss Uwrence, of Thaton.
Iturma. for use m her missionary work there. This

work was undertaken and carried out by the Asso-

ciation, but all the family and a few outside friends

were given an opportuuity to help, which ne.»rly

every one embraced. The result was that in March

we sent a box valued at from thirty-five to forty

dollars, with transportatijn prepaid. When the

goods were ready to send, an "Oriental Tea" was

given, at which the waiters and participants in the

program wore Burmese costumes that would doubt-

less have been surprises to the natives, could they

have seen them.

All the articles to be sent were displayed about

the room, and a short program on Burma was given.

Then, after the serving of tea and wafers, all were

given an opportunity to help pack the box. A com-

mittee who had packed it before took charge of

the work, that it might be "scientifically" done,

and wiien the work wj.s over, all those who had

been engaged in the work of preparation and pack-

ing fflt well repaid for their eflbrts. We hope that

the contents will be as helpful to those who receive

them as their preparation was to the senders.

Plans will be made this summer, we hope, for more
extensive work next year, that the Association may
become more and more a power for good to all

connected with the Seminary, and that its influence

may not be confined here, but may go out into the

world about us.

THE OREAD SOCIETY.

Officers-

President ~
Vice President

Secretary —

Librarian - -

Treasurer

President

Vice President

Secretary

Librarian

Treasurer

Fall Term.

P'torcnce Bastian.

Catharine Masiin.

Chloe Baker.

- - Louise Baker.

Mamie Tapscott

WixTKR Term.

Louise Baker.

Bcsse Hutchinson.

- Lu'u Rock.

Ada Buttz,

Catharine Mastin.

The work done by the Oread Society during the
past school year has been both pleasant and instruc-
tive, and the programmes of the regular meetings
have been well carried out.

Some of the most pleasing features of the year's
work have been poems, book reviews and original
stories. The most interesting of the last mentioned
has been "Transformations." a story of art life in
New York, written by Mary Clare Sherwood.
At various times in the year the Society has en

joyed short lectures given by Prof. Hazzen, of which
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the most interesting, perhaps, was that on " Trans-
cendemaltsm." There have also been entire even-
ings devoted to the life and works of one author.
The Howell programme was most interesting.

On the evening of February 26th the following

programme was rendered in the Seminary Chapel by
the members of ihe Oread Society:

PROGRAMME.
I'ART I.

Address of Welcome By the President, Louhe Bftker.
E. H. Sherwood I.'Heiireux Retour—Caprice BrilUnte.

Luella GlaiM and Adu Buttz,
Essay " Importance of a Determined Purpose."

Lulu Kock.

T„„„„.An /(fl)"Bresik, Break, Break.'' „, „ ,.Tennyson ..

I J^J „^^^ g^^,^ ^^^^„ 1 ressa h. Kourt.

Hiller Murmuring Zephyr.
Besse Blamer, Nellie Foster »nd Luella Glass.

\6. Oration. .... ."Is Literature Indicative of National Progress?"
Florence Bastian.

ly. Mosikowrski—Vaisc in A Bes^e Blaraer,
18. Longfellow—"The Famine." Besse Hutchinson.
|9, Carl Bohin—" Still Wie die Naeht." Louise Baker

Tableaux.
{(ti) .An .Angelic Choir.

r
'

Lt

I

[3) Under the Mistletoe.

PART II.

, Pl.iy—"A Society Sham."
Written by Lynne Waddell, Brandonvi lie, W. Va.

CAamc/ert,

rs. ForSney, a Chicago widow ..., Luella Glass,
if ernice Fonney, her eldest daughter Mamie E. Tapscott.
Lciiora Fonney, her second diiughier Frances Ballard.
.Uelett Fortney, her youngest daughter Chloe Baker.
'"'hespia Colbroke, her niece. .Nellie Foster.
ersis Ilenderby, an old maid friend of Thespia. ..,,... Ada Butt*.

f. Xclson, Lenora's teacher..
. ,. Harper G. Hicks.

rs. Watson, a woman of poeicion in Chicago,
. .Catharine Mastin.

Hanche Scott, a fashionable girl Besse Blamer.
Tilly O'Larrj', the Irish maid Minnie M. Fourt.

2. " America." (Audience join.)

The parts were well performed, and all who heard

the programme were highly pleased with its execu-

tion.

The Library of the Society has been much im-

proved this year, until now there is abundant oppor-

tunity for excellent and extensive reading.

Present Officers.

Prcsidcnt - - Besse Hutchinson.

Vice President - - Tres.sa Fourt.

Secretary - - Catharine Mastin.

Librarian - - Jessie Cappcrune.
Treasurer - _ _ Ncllc Foster.

Few parents arc called upon to have so many pass
out from the home nest, in their early years, as have
iRcv. and Mrs. J, B. Hutton. Some years ago, a
|daughter just entering early womanhood went to her
eternal home. Last July we chronicled the death of

"the regal Grace and this year the suffering, loyal

Floy ha.s been laid beside her sisters. A few years
ago, !• loy and Grace were members of the seminary
household and each made ht-r own place, won and
held her friends, and has been mourned by a large

number of schoolmates widely scattered. The
t
father, mother and brother who remain have the
Icepest sympathy of these who have known and
loved their Floy and Grace.

THl. i-UKlV-SECUND ANNIVERSARY
—OF THE

—

MOUNT CARROLL SEMINARY.

Recitals by Graduates from the Conservatory—May 8th,
14th, isth, 24th and June 3d. Attendance by invitation.

St;NDAY Evening, Juj*k 2.

Baccalaureate Sermon Rev, J. P. Philips. Baptist Charch.

Monday, June 3.

2 p. M.
Cla.Ks Exercise.'! c r^^ Seminary Campui,

Tuesday, JUXE4,
2 TO 5 t. M.

Art Reception Seminary Studio.

8 p. M.

Commencement Exercises Bapti-t Church-

Wkonesdav, Jusg 5,

IO:jO A. M.

Business Meeting ofthe Education Society
. .Oread Room, Seminary.

8:30 P. M.

Public exercises of the Reunion Society m Baptist Church—Add re^
by Mrs. Winona Brinch Sawyer, of Lincoln, Nebra.<Jca.

8 r. M,

Annual Concert of the Conservatory Baptist Church

There was a large attendance at the Baptist Church on
Sunday evening. It being the occasion of the B.tccalau-

reate sermon by the Rev. J. Philips, before the fony-second
class of Ml Carroll Seminary. The teachers and pupils

were there in full numbers, and in the front seats, especi-

ally reserved for them, sat the sweet gir! graduates of '95.

The Rev. Mr. Philips was assisted by the Rev, Mr,
Stuckenberg, who read as the Scripture lesson the 144th

Psalm, and after the anthem offered a prayer.

The music, specially prep.ired for the occftsion, was
beautiful in itself, and finely rendered. There was an
anthem by the quartette choir, "Still with Thee," and
Miss Troutfetter sang ".^ve Maria," by Migand, with

violin obligato by Mr. Grove,
The quietness of the congregation attested to the interest

that was taken in Mr. Philips' most .ible and helpful ad-

dress. His text was from Zachariah 9-17; "For how
great is His grandeur and how great is His beauty." A
brief synopsis of the principal thoughts is as follows;

It is our p.iri to take the goodness and beauty of God
into our lives and then to give it out to others. The

vision of Daniel regarding the dominion of the four grcit

beasts was cited. These ."ignilied the four great domuin-ns

of the past, whose one element in common was thsu of

brute force. Their destruction w.ts foretold. They were

to he conquered by a dominion which should be eternal,

that of humanity in its highest sense, "I-ikc unto the Son

of Man." It is the duly of us all to help to put down

this brute force and to raise in its place the dominion of

"His goodness and His heauty." The elements which

make up this beauty which wc must spread arc, patience,

corollation, purit)', power and the ability to see the oppor^

lunities for beauty in the things nearest us however smalL

Not many are the great or celebrated women of each age.

These are raised up for special emergence. But all h.nve

the chance to aid in putting down the brute, in bringmg

in the kingdom of the Son of Man, and in showing forth

His goodness and His beauty. Mr. Philips closed his

sermon with a few words of thanksgivrng in beh.ilf of the

young women who are about to leave their school day's

and step out into the arena of life, and prayed that they
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:ij*ht have strength to battk with the evils which would
,,... ' .. Hid to live in His Iwauty. The service

i V a t>enediciioti after singing the tol lowing

'Arm ihfte Thr wJJieri, Diighty Lord,

leil.

: he p»lin »nii crown ol vicloiry."

—irHf /Vm^mtt, Ml. C«rK.ll.]

CLASS EXERUSKS,
JUNi 3, 1895.

PROCRAUMt.

l.r*c';Ui; MaT\ It, Mito.

Coa>li;ulion aiiJ Hv-tjivi. Minnie Fi>iir!.

Cl<^ H;»:.-rT "I . . .—:<m,
ftseoi . . "Ihc ^|>i'i! of the l*ioc>."

Fnii)cc« RtlUrd,
*To be ropoBded to bjr Life Mgltoei.

CIkvus ,.., "Hush Licttc JuDJor."
^*'*"'*"''^-.

,
t

.. LynneWadddl.

..Beviie Mutchin.s4.in.

CI»Ai Song.
Colon:

Otiv« and Cream.

Proidroi.
' ... Vjce-Prtiident,

*^^ ^ker Treasurer.

Those who h»d the pleasure of attending the Class Day
Exercise* of the Class of '95. at the Seniinarv vcsterday
afternoon, were indeed well entertained. The bright J nnesunshine gleaming through the trees on the fresh, young,
girlish faces, so bright with hope and hajipiness, made a
picture that few will forget. The progr.imme was a
vaned one. Many good thoughts and bright hits appear-m^ snail of the numbers. The Junior class of thirteen
prjrotsiog young students were present in a body and re-
ceiTcd words of idrice and friendship from the Senioriwhich were responded to in a happy manner by one of
the r number. It is the wish of all of the many fnends

?Ln/ A
^^ ?>2^" '^"^ «****^*^ "^f sunshine, which

blematicTr L"*!'"
"^^" '^'"^ y««rday. mar be em-

great school.—[The Democrat,
|

B.SrLl?on £* •'^^!' **^ ^* P'"^*'" by Florence»-«un. read on Semmary Campus, June 3, 1S95.

>pa unbilled,

t. hean*,

Aod cosrage nijl, dep*ricd,

iB*«» laarmar ,.

And erer aii of «1^ ;n<r, sm - '

TWir utbf of pe,c« aad Uu.
Tlrt wiads OUT UBd ud »»»» their tOD«Th* tc«p«l bur! it. W«, ^ *" '*P^

And »ut uU mo™* ar« p*,!.
'^"

A» If w.th mighty tiiopchi.

»> C»ui lie end ibey toaghl.

To M tkry", e eve, irrmr^l ..-. ,-_.

The .. •

Th -weigh*

The last of the series of recitals was given by Miss

Clara Troutfetter. who graduated in the Medal Course of

the Vocal I>epartment. 'One forgets the details of the

art when listening to Miss Troutfetter. for she is (he

thorough artiat."

SO.VG RECIT.^L

— BV —
C1..MIA E. TRotircrrER,

J us It 3.

Sec deep enough, and you see musically ; the heart of
Nature being everywhere music, if you can only reach it.

Caklvlk,

Pkogkamue.

I.

Neidlinger
MactXtweit

Schumxrtn
Rubinstein, op. 3J, No. 3

Fnini, Op. 16, Xa. 5

Schubert

Handel (Mefoiah)

Bangcri, op. 37. .

Dorn. op 51, No. 1

Mejertwer.

Gr*ben.Hoffman (r>m:ltt

Li>.:

Meycr.Helmund ,

.

Bitec (Carmen)

I^vsmann
. . . .

VI.

(Mis* L. A. Smith. AdLompanist.)

The Robin.
Iti the Wood*.

... Mondnacht.
. I.ied.

.\SVivit du noch ?

Wanderer'* Nachtlied.

. . Rejoice Greatly,

. Die Loreley.
D*s Madchen an den Moad.

.
Roberto o tucbe adoro.

. Icb fuhle deineii Odem.

Keisii!.! ilu da* Laod .>

The Mack Song.
l.a Habanera.

. Du rothe Rose.

The .\rt Reception in the Seminary parlors yesterdav
afternoon was as usual one of the pleasant features of
.\nnivcrsary W eek. People in the Western States are be-
ginning to appreciate the necessity of broader art culture
and that no education is complete without it Here in
our midst we have an opportunity for art studv. Miss
Sherwood, who has charge of the department, appreciates
need of art study and aside from her class duties hashelped organue a branch society of the .\nierican ArtLeague in this c.ty. The society fs an iuteresting one andpromises to be very successful next vear. The work ofthe pupils this year is very good .^nd shows much promise

nir"'^';"-
^^"^ "^ "** ^^^"'"^^^ ^"d all young stu-

™?«^. .1 ''°^u^ """^ ''.*""''*• *""'"« ^ "^^n>' nui^bers.luem on all. The work done by Mi.ss Cline shows st>^cia
attention and industry, and will no doubt next vear slow
even better examples of her study. Many of tl.'e ch.u.
sketches were interesting, especially those done from > -

'

'

Miss Sherwood certainly deserves much pr.i
careful teaching, and we insert a kindiv word :

S, ^1!^.^°"^ '"*^*''''- " *^»owing what I do oi

.nlv^^ J'^'k' ""!? '^' thoroughness of her .«
in New York. I hope for most e.^cellent results »:
department. Your pupils who fail to avail the

.Ml

rare
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COMMKN'CEMKX I' PROGRAM^f B, Junk 4.

Kski^r March
Mi'^i^s Blamer, llutchinjion, Glasi and Butt:

PRAVKH.

. . . Wagner.

. MentieUsohn,Holy is God the Lord, (from Elijah,) ....
Ignorance as a Mediam

MisJi Etaliard.

AilegM giojoso, o|i. 42 Meadclssohn.
Miss Schriner,

{Second Piano, Miss Smith.)
The Purifving Influence of Poetry

Miss Bastian.

"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,"

from Samson an<i Delilah .5aint Saens"
Miss Miles

Sincerity as an Element of Character ..

Mis* Fouri,

Polonaise, op. S3 Chopin.
Mrs. Frank,

"Odd mio dolcc ardor," (1714-1787). ..Cluck.
Miss [xtuise Riker,

Tennyson's I>elineation of Women
Mivv Miles.

Van iiliiiis. R fla> Minor. Kinding.
Miss Chloc Baker.

(Second Piano, Mi» Smith.)

Tht .\;»pruach of Dawn
Miss Tapsroit.

Swiss Echo
, Eckert.

Miss Ferrcnbcr};.

Nemesis
Miss Waddetl.

Concerto, op. 69, Andante, Allegro con fubco Hitler.
Miss Harvey.

(Second Piano, Miss Hmith.)

Presentation of Diploma-s.

Benediction,

Pi:Bt.ic ExKRCtsKs OF THK Rkunion SociETV, June 6.

J. M, Rincwault, President.

^LinoSolo—>1 Song without words, No. 19, Mendelssohn, f^ji

Gipsy Kondo, Ilayden Miss BiUlz-

Quartette— Annie Laurie
,

Misso TJall, llostetter, Coleman and Dunshee.
Address—The New Woman

Mr>.. Winona Branch Sawyer (Cla'is of '71), Lincoln, NeU.

CONc ERT PROGRAMMK. JUfJB $.

Overltirc Id Wiltinm Tctl.

Misrcs Btamer, llollinger, Schriner and liiiichinson.

Schumann _ Chorus from I'rtr.idisc and I'cri.

" Deck Wc the Pathway."
Euier|>e Ctuh.

Hensclt . Bird Etude, for two Pinnos.
Mts!> Florence Rasiian and Miks I.'Ouisc Knkcr.

Smart, [Trio.] Run Up the Sail.

Mi»« Reaver, Miia Glawi and Mr, Grove.
MacDowell Witches' Dance

Miss Chloe Baker.
Schira [Duet.]

, Spring Time.
Mss^ Bessie Blamer and Miss Nellie Foster

Schumann Concerto, A Minor, Allegra affcriiioso.

Miss Zella Shirk.

(Second Piano, Miss L, A. Smith.)
Chantinade .Summer.

Miss lAiiiise Baker.
Wagner- l.i>-i, S|iiriiilng .Sung from the Flying Dulchiiian,

Miss (^ra<-'c llarvoy.

Del)' Acrjua . , ,, VilUinellc.

Miw Clara Ferrenbcrg.
Chopin Rondo In C. for I wo Pianos.

Mis« He>!>ic Klamer and Mijui Aimee Glass.

Dc1ilH!s.(t.akme) . . Indian Belie Song.
Mlds C. E. Truutretier.

Millolotii [DueiJ LaNoitc, (The Night.)
Miss M;uy Miles and Mr. J. A. Mik-s..

Saint Saenn Cone -no, G. Minor, Scherbo, Prcln-
Miss L. A. Smith,

^Second PiAno, Miss Troutfettcr.)

COM.MENCEMENT AT Mot'NT CaRROLI, SeMIN-ARY.
The closing exercises of this school are over and

students have scattered over the length and breadth of the
land. The exercises were of unusual interest this year
and spoke well for the earnest, honest work that has been
gone. I he recitals of the graduates io vocal and piano
have evidence of careful training in chose departments.
these recitals were given at intervals throughout the
month of May, while one, given by a young lady, who had
completed the gold medal course in voice culture, came on
the 3d of June, and made a pleasant connecting link be-
tween the baccalaureate sermon of the night preceding,
and the graduation exercises of the one following.
On the evening of the 4th, thirteen young ladies stepped

into the ranks of alumnas, to be a credit to their alma
ma/er. The long programme was carried out without a
break, and was intensely interesting, ;i$was indicated by
the close attention given by the crowded audience. The
papers and orations presented by the graduates in the
yariQus literary departments, were of a high order, show-
ing clearness of thought and careful preparation. The
music also reflected great credit upon the young ladies and
their teachers.

The address to the griduales was made by Mrs. Winona
Branch Sawyer, of Lincoln, Neb. It was one of the best it

has ever been the writer's good fortune to hear. Mrs.
Sawyer is a Seminary girl of years gone by, and is very
prominent in educational circles in her city. The school
was fortunate in securing her both for that evening and to
lecture before the Reunion Society the next afternoon.

The Conservatory Concert of the 5th was a grand suc-

cess, and closed triumphantly the exercises of the week.
Following the lecture that afternoon came the Reunion
Banquet in the Seminary dining hall. A large number
were g.ithered there to enjoy a social hour. The toasts

proposed were pleasing and the responses happy. May
this time-honored custom of having a reunion banquet

long remain

!

The exhibition of work done in the Art Department this

year, which has just ended, was remarkably good. Fer

several hours the studio and parlors were thron.gcd with

interested visitors, and words of high praise were heard on

all sides. The exercises throughout were a complete suc-

cess, and the Faculty feel encouraged as they look back

over a successful year.

The work done at the Xfount Carroll Seminary ha»

always been noted for thoroughness, and the aim is to

keep the standard equal to that of the best schools in the

land. There is life and activity here, and a visitor must be

impressed with the earnestness of all—both students and

teachers.

The commencement sc.ison w.is somewhat saddencsl
'

the absence of the revered Principal, Mrs. Shiiner, win-

health would not i>ern»n o( her leaving Florid.^ in time to

reach here for the week. Only once before m all the

fori y two years of the school's life has she been abso

irom the graduation exercises, and that time she was

the seminary, but not able to ro to the church. Suci:

record seems remarkable. Hers is a noble life, and

strongly felt in the school. As one of the old studc^

said. -She is tlicst hool."—[TheSiand.ird, June ij, 189,^

•' An excellent school, in which thoroughness

the aim, wherein also a pupil may help herself and 1

helped to an education, and where high attatiimeii:

in music anti art are available. y—E. \VHi.t.s, Past-

of Baptist Church, Charleston, S. C.

As I srow older I realize more and more fully how

much the two years spent at Ml. Carroll has meant

ill my life.—Gkack White Mighkj-L. Private letter,

Aug. 25, 1894-
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K 1 N 1
' *' ^ <R [)S FROM FORMER STUDENTS,

..
I wish that I could tell you Iioav much I feel tny in-

debtedness to vuu forlhosc ycMrs of hclJ.fulIlC^s spent with

vdu Uic is much better anU sweeter tu me I.ccausc of it.

I believe J appreciate the noble aims and splendid meih-

ods of your work." .

Marv Van Vbchtkn Pinknkv. (Class of Sa.)

Chicago.

•

I feel happy in having this ojiportuniiy to speak of

an m.tttution »h,ch 1 hold in such nffeciton as Mt. Carroll

Seminarv. The free and delightful intercourse among
' [s'nnd UMchers— milking for indcpeiulencc and in-

liiiv the hi);!i art standards that fostered .isptralion

ruiur ihau ambiuon. and, last and chiefly, that deep

heart culture that guided us through our scarchings among

,{ and modern philosophers and poets— the never-

iiiiipiration of after years—all these arc undying

,.,v,....iies. May many maidens, in many years, enjoy

these privileses! This is the wisli of a former student."
* Ei-HKL May Roe. (Class of 'S8.)

Chicago, May it, 1895.

I said 10 a friend, rcceniiy, "i cannot begin to tell

you how much I owe to my Alma Mater, not simply be-

cause it is a girl's school, but because it has an .iimosphcre

peculiar to Mt. Carroll Seminary." I have been con-

necied, as student and teacher, with a nwmber of academic

schools, but nowhere have I seen the spirit which per-

vades this place. .While one finds an unusual ambition

prevalent among the girls to prepare for lives of usefulhess

—careers in the professions, music, art—more than this,

there is in the general thought that wrhich develops high

ideals, unselfish living, and earnestness of pur()08e.

With most capable teachers in each department

—

teachers whose preparation of heart has been equal to

their scholarly and artistic attainments, thoughtful students

are led to the higher planes, and frivolous girls become
earnest women.

Liu.iA?f Hamilton Garst. (Class of '81.)

'I was so impressed with the measures of instructioHt

and such a spirit of earnestness prevailed in the school,,

that the memory of that year's work has never been
dimmed by the rushing and turbulent experiences of the
years that have since gone by, and I owe much of the suc-
cess of my life—which, perhaps, has been more than is

given to the majority of men—to the strengthening of all

that is good in me which I sustained during the formative
period of my life.''

E. H. Pratt, M. D,, LL, D.,
Lincoln Park Sanitarium, Chicago.

"I shall always regard my going to the Seminary as
the most imjwrtani event in my life, and among other
things for which I am profoundly grateful lo my parents,
there )s no one thing for which I am more grateful than
for their decision to send me to Mt. Carroll Seminary "

H. H. C. Miller,
Attorney at Law, Chicago,

"I wish to thank you for the facilities for study and
ihc excellent instructors, whose guidance made work a
pleasure, and stiil more earnestly for the atmosphere by
Which I was surrounded, and for the examples of nobleand rM-a.!t!f,;l wom^inhood set before me in the lives of

:

'^^-
• during my later connection with

.
'"" teacher, your kind thought fulness

u>f II
> wd.^iij; ;,,.d your cooiUnt interest in my workmerit my grautude," '

CW oJT'" ^- '**^^''' "'"'*'' t'»84 and 1885.)K.l^oi 84. Wilmette. III.

adi« "hS^''^" Seminary is a leading school for young
,a4ici, and m nearly every sute in the Union may be

found noble women who are ,ts K ^^
'=^fb^„^/fi^,,'=^^,

1,"

pl.,ce where intellectual worth .s valued above financial

iiid Mt. Carroll Seminary welcomes only t^«
f.

*»^° ^"^
knowledge in its true sense to a.d them m leadmg vesof

usefulness and progress, and who regard virtue as its own

reward."
^^^^^ Dunking. (Class of '9*.)

Spokane, Wash.

"This Seminary stands unrivaled in point of practical

work. Its method of instruction requires not alone that

its pupils bo simply good, but gmid for something. I hey

are noi taught certain rules and formula that under certain

circumstances will produce cerliim results, but they are

given those broad, fundamental principles of life which,

under any circumstances, will grapple the material» at hand

and transmute ihem at will into elements of succe^.

There has been scarcely a day in the fourteen years since

leaving (he Seminary that I have not had new occasion to

be grateful for the thorough disci|)line received during roy

course of study."

Winona Bkanch-Sawyer. (Class of i87i.)

Lincoln, Neb.

It will be observed that some of the above quotations

are from men. By way of explanation, we would say that

the instiuition was for both sexes in its earlier days, and

that young men were then fitted for college.

FROM PATRONS.

It is a pleasure for me to commend the Mt. Carroll

Seminary as a school and home, or school-home, for youug
ladies. The instruction and social life are wholesome and
invigorating—a mingling of robustness and refinement.

My acquaintance extends over a number of years, both as

an observer and a jjatroii.

J. P. Philips,

April 29, 1895. Mt. Carroll, III.

Hailey, Idaho, Slay 7th, 1895.
As a patron of Mt. Currotl Seminary, I take pleasure

in saying that I regard this institution as one of the best of

its class to be found anywhere in the West, Climate,

heallhfiilncHS, thoroughness in all its teachings, together

with the moral tone by which it is surrounded, make it a
most desirable school for the thorough education of young
ladies.

W. T. RiLEV,
Ex-Register U. S. Land Office.

"This is lo certify that I have been acquainted with

and a patron of Mt. Carroll Seminary, of Mt. Carroll, III.,

for more that twenty. five years. I believe it to be the best

school in the West, and can conscientiously recommend it

to all having daughters to educate."

G. F, Van Vechen,
Banker, Cedar Rapids, la.

Rev, J. A. Smith, D. I>., of The Standard, Chicago,
says; " We feel warranted in pronouncing this school,
for all the highest purposes of education, oue of the best
in our knowledge. We regard it as unsurpassed in the
West, whether as respects the judiciousness of the disci-
pline or the substantial value of the instruction."

A patron of the school writes thus to a friend in an-
nouiicemeni of her choice :

"The management of the institution is still in thej
hands of its projector, Mrs. F. A. W. Shimer, whose work>:
established more than forty years ago, only increases ia;
wisdom and judgment as the years move on. The Associ-
ate Principal, Miss .\delia C Joy, of twenty-one years'
experience, is still the able, efficient assistant of Mrs.
Shimer, carrying out all general purposes of the work with;j
great cfficieucy and Christian grace." C. H.
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The name of Xft. Carroll Seminary wjll always brine
to remembrance, of good things not to be forgotten kind-
ness given, usefulness wrought, with best paihs pointed
out and wrongs to be avoided, along wiih present enjoy-
ment. * * * I had previously not a very exalted
opmion of boardmg-school life, and only made the trial
expecting much to be displeasing, but I had a most pleas-
ant awakening to my unfounded prejudice. It has done us
all good, aside from the knowledge obtained. I can only
say I am grateful, and with many good wishes for the en-
tire household of Mt. Carroll Seminary."

T. Parkinson,

.
Centralia, III.

[the above is quoted, by permission, from a private
letter received by one of the principals,]

"As a patron of Mt. Carroll Seminary for four years,
It affords me great pleasure to add my testimony to that of
the many others who so well know its excellence. I know
of no school in the country that affords better fjci lilies for
obtaining a thorough education, and in music none so good.
With these advantages, and, what is still better, the high
moral culture which has ever been a prominent character-
istic, this school should be patronized to its full extent as
It deserves." Very truly yours,

J. M. Elder,
Attorney and Banker, Concord, Iowa.

'The feature that impresses me most in the Mt. Carroll
Seminary is the one of allowing the girls to help them-
selves to an education. This is a great consideration in
cases where girls have more ambition than money. I

hope to hear of the future welfare of the school."
Mrs. S. C. Hanson,

Murphysboro, 111.

Col. Chfls. E, Baker, Assistant Adjutant General,
S:oux Falls, South Dakota, writes; "The experience
with one daughter at the Mt. Carroll Seminary has been
so pleasing and so satisfactory, that it will be exceedingly
gratifymg if our plans for the ne.vi daughter to follow her
can be fulfilled, because the age of the school, the reputa-
tion for successful practical work, as well as the attractive-
ness of the location, all of which caused us to patronize
the place, have convinced us that we cannot make a
better selection.

The daughter just graduated has the imprint of the
wise and careful training received during the years she
attended, and we shall cordially and heartily recommerd
the Seminary to any inquiring friends."
J"ne '95. Chas. E. Baker.

Fre« Seholanhip -A Prize.
The Mount Carroll Seminary will place at the disposal

of each and every County Superintendent in the north-
west a sufficient number of scholarships in this institution
to furnish one to every principal of a Public High School
to be used as a prize to be given to the young woman in
lis or her school who ranks as the best student, —intel-
Jcctually and morally,—or the one giving promise of
superior excellence, with the desire and ambition to
attain a high grade as a student, having in view an exalt-
ed standard of usefulness in the world. This scholarship
wiU cover &fmryears' cmirse of {uiti&n in the College Pre-
paratory, embracing English, Latin and German

The Cmsen^atary of Mmtc and thi Art School of the
Mount Carroll Seminary each offers Scholarships to be
used m a similar way, designed for young women who
shall have graduated from a High Sch^l, who give evi-
dence of superior talent for Music or .\rt, and who shall
during the fust (trial) term, prove to the management of
the Seminary such superiority. A scholarship in music
covers instruction and practice to the amount of sixiy
dollars perytar ior faur years.

.\ Scholarship in Art means instruction in the An De-
partment to the amount of sixty dollars per year for four
years.

A discount of ten per cent, on the general expenses for
each year will be taken from the last term bill, as to other
students attending a full year, and complying with the
usual requirements.

The object of this offer is to make it measurablv easy
for a young woman of high aspirations to take an ad-
vanced course, and, on the part of the institution, to
bring to it young women of superior ability, talent, and
worth.

It is further contemplated to give one out of tvtty ten
of the Scholarship students, who by her superior attain-

ment wins it, a prize of one year's tuition in any institu-

tion she may choose in the United States, in which to

take her college or finishing course.

The President invites correspondence with Coun[^
Superintendents and Principals who may be interested in

the offers here given.

Important.

An intelligent, and industrious woman, without means to
f give her daughter a /iVvz-rf/ <-(/wi',j/(Vw, nny learn of an ex-
cellent opportunity by corresponding with the Principal of
Seminary at Mt. Carroll, Ciirroll Co., III. Give particu-
lars at once in first letter and lhu5 save time, avoiding a
long correspondence.

National Educational Aisooialion

Meets at Denver in July. The Burlington Route makes a
low rate, and lickci-s are good to return until Sept. ist,

1895. Teachers—and others— will Hnd the best ace mmo-
dations and quickest time via this route. Apply to any of
its agents, or write to W. J, C. Keiiyon, Gen. Pass.
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Colorado in July
Is the best place to go for escape from .sutnmcr heat.
Ihc Burlington Route—pioneer and favorite line, makes
a low rate there in July. Ojicn to all, wiit-ther teachers
or not. Apply to any agent, or address W. J. C.
Kenyon, Gen. Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

County Superintendents of Public Schools in lllinoil.

Sirs—We invite your attention to our Teacher's Provis-

ion, and ask your co-operation in making it of benefit to

the class for which it is designed. We offer tuition frfc lo

one teacher from each county, and will add to thai

the use of text.books free. We also allow those prot

to teach to give notes (one year without intcrc-

payment of one*half their exjwnscs, the other hall •

by manu;il labor or cash while connected with llic .~-

nary. By availing ihcinselvtii of those opporluoittii't

young ladies of limited means have obtained an «

and have been able to meet iheir (tbligations.

some such assist.ince, these young xvomen could njt

received what they so much dcsirt>d and needed, W«r

not thus assist every one vviio .ipplic.f. We wish t"

those who will m.ike the Iwst use of an education,

hence we desire each applicant for free tuition ii '

provision, to obtain a testimonial from the supe:

of the county m which she resides. We x&\

tendents to recoiumend only those who will l>e .

to the profession of teachmg that, together, we is

to raise the .stantbrd of educauo", 'I"hc success whir;

nutiiy of our pupils have met. encoitr.iges us to make

Normal Dcpurtineni a still more prominent feature of

school thnn in the t>-'st-

Hoping that the .Superintendents addressed will hear:

-openite with us in thus assisting worthy young won-

cause for which together wc arc klwrmg,

I remain. Very truly yowr.s.

F. A. W. SllJUfiR.

CO-ope
and the
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Crun^crinitctvu ^^t" |tlni5ic.

INSTRUMKNIAL AND VOCAL lIKFAKTMKNTi,

To givf music a place anions other branches of

Instructioiu it is necessary (o have a systematic

course of study.

The course in piano forte lias recently been re

v; .. 1 specifying the particular work required in the

nt grades. It can be obtainiid on apph'cation

u\ .iu\ one interested in this department.

'The system of daih- lessons in music has been

tested here for many years with the most satisfactory

results. Its advantages over other systems are

clearly apparent.

The regular course is such as to enable students

of average musical ability and industrious habits to

complete the same in three years.

It is divided intt) six grades. Students may enter

any grade for which they arc found qualified on ex-

amination. Some previous knowledge of the rudi-

ments of mu-iic are expected of pupils entering the

regular course. Superior advantages, however, are

provided for pupils beginning music.

The following is an outline of the Piano Course in

the Conservatory

:

Gr.*de I.—Is devoted to notation and technique,

easy exercises, studies and pieces.

Gr.vok n.— E,>i:ercises, studies and pieces of mod-
erate difficulty.

Grades III and IV.—Exercises, studies and pieces

of more difficulty according to revised course of
study above mentioned.
Gkades V. and VI.—Exercises, studies and pieces

of greater difficulty for developing a higher degree
of technique, interpretation and musical intelli-

gence.

Requirements for graduation include the following
selections memorized

:

FIRST COURSE.

One concerto, Mendelssohn G minor concerto,
or equivalent.

Two Beethoven sonatas. Two Bach fugues.
Two groups of smaller solos.

ADVANCED COVUBE.

Two Chopin Etudes. Two Bach Fugues.
Three Beethoven Sonatas. Two groups of smaller

solos. One concerto of the classic school One
concerto of the modern school.

k̂P'Four Chopin

MEDAL COURSE.

Etudes from op. 25-
ntasie. Chopin Sonata, or Beethoven sonata op

1 10. Two groups of four solos each ~
certos.

One Bach
sonata op.

Four con-

A demonstrative examination or recital given be-
before the Conservatory pupils Ts required oV'erch
graduate m the advanced course, and the program as

I

tar as possible memorized.
For developing touch, phrasing and musical intet-

S?^?"•
^hr.,Sherwood method is used, combined

;

with Ma.son s Touch and Techniau
Careful attention ' '

according to Schmidt

Careful attention is given to the use of pedals

THE TECIINIPHONK.

Practice for developing .strength and
^^f

donj, of

the f.nsers. wrists and arms by use of the tcchni-

phone is recommended to all piano students.

None but students of unusual musical ability are

encouraged to complete the Medal Course.

A knowledge of harmony is as essential to the

musician as a knowledge of grammar is to the

writer of books.

HARMONY COURSE.

KJRST TERM.

Intervals :-

Fundamental chords and derived chords.

Primary Triads of Minor Scale.

Collateral Triads of Minor Scale.

Triads of Minor Scale.

Inversion of Triads.—Derived chords.

SECOND TERM.

Chords of the Seventh.

Sept. chords. Dominant Sept. chords.

Inversion of Sept. chords.

Collateral Sept. chords.

Collateral Sept. chords of the major scale.

Collateral Sept, chords of the Minor scale.

Inversion of the collateral Sept. chords.

Deceptive Cadences.
Irregular resolution of the Dominant Sept, chord.

Irregular resolution of the Collateral Sept. chords.

Chords of the ninth, eleventh, etc.

Altered chords.

THIRD TERM.

Tones foreign to the Harmony.
Accidental Tone combinations.
Passing Tones.
Alternating Tones, appoggiatures.

Organ Point (Pedal Tones.)
Stationary Tones.
Each term of Harmony is concluded by a written

examination.

ADVANCED HARMONY.

Elements of Composition.
Modulation in its different forms.
Harmonization of the Major, Minor and Chro-

matic Scales.

Melodie Progression of the Bass.

Harmonization of the Melody in the Soprano.
'• *' ** " *' Alto.
" " " " " Tenor.
" " '• " " Bass.

Three Part Harmony.
Two Part Harmony,
Two chords to one note in the Melody.
Several notes against one in the Melody.
Application of the Cadences—Half Cadence.
Modulation in the Melody.
Primary Musical Form and Analysis.
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ORGAN COURSE.
The First and Second Grades in this Course are

equivalent to the First and Second Grades in the
Pianoforte Course.

Exercises in Pedal Playing.
Hymn tune Playing.

Short Modulations and Elementary Registration
are given to prepare pupils to successfully conduct
the usual church service.

General Musical History will be taught by means
of textbooks and recitations.

Outline of the Musical History Course.
The First Beginnings of Music in Various Nation?.
Music of the Early Christians.

The Rise of the Nethcrlanders.
The Italian Supremacy.
The Origin and Development of the Opera.
The Origin and Development of the Oratorio.
Organ, Harpsichord, Piano and Orchestra.
The Classic and Romantic in Music.
Lives of the Great Composers.

VOCAL DEPARTMENT.
The first and most important consideration in voice

building is an understanding of correct breathing.
This fact will be emphasized throughout the entire
vocal course. An eminent teacher of voice culture
has said, "I consider the breathing question so mo-
mentous that were it possible to engage the attention
of the whole world for one single week in the study of
correct breathing and consequent lung development,
more solid benefit would accrue to humanity than by
all the wondrous discoveries of the nineteenth cent-
ury."

OUTLINE OF VOCAL COURSE.

First and Second Grades.—Exercises for Tone-
Production; Exercises in Breathing; Elements of
Notation; Exercises in Vacalization and Solfeggio;
Sight Singing.

Third and Fourth Grades.—Exercises in Vo-
calization and Solfeggio continued ; Exercises for Ar-
ticulation in English and Italian ; Marchcsi's Studies
in Italian; Arias of Moderate Difficulty; Ensemble
Singing; Sight Singing continued.

FiFFH AND Sixth Grades.—More difficult etud-

ies in Phrasing and Expression ; Exercises for Flexi-

bility, Embellishments, etc., at the same time build-

ing up and memorizing a Repertoire of Church, Con-
cert, and Operatic Music.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION,

A knowledge of the best song-s of the modern
fOerman, French and English composers ; the most
noted songs from Schubert, Sluimann and Franz.

Arias from the standard Oratorios.
Arias from the .'Standard Operas,
Anthology of Italian Songs of the Seventeenth

and Eighteenth centuries.

A knowledge of Piano Music, equal to the First

and Second Grade of the Pianoforte Course.
The Harmony and Musict-^l History Course.^ are

requisite for graduation in either vocal or piano de-
partments.
For those satisfactorily completing the regular

course and desiring to be more proficient, an ad-

vanced course has been arranged.

ADVANCED C0URS8.

The continuation of First Course with more finish

and breadth of style.

Greater familiarity with the standard Operas and
Oratorios.

Bordogni"s 36 Vocalises Bk. I. and II.

Exercises, studies and pieces of noted difficulty.

Proficiency in Sight singing required.
A knowledge of Piano Mu-i^ic equal to 3d Grade.
The final examination will include the rendering

of a recital program memo.-'ized.

GOLD MEDAL COURSE.
For pupils of unusual talent in Music and gifted

with fine voices after completing the Advanced
Course a Special Course has been arranged to enable
such to acquire greater proficiency in the art of pub-
lic singing.

The literary requirements for the Medal Course
includes the "General Literary Course" for students
making a specialty of Music and Art.
The utmost thoroughness will be insisted up<>n in

each department.
It is strongly recommended that pupils making a

special study of music should combine with it as
many studies in the literary department as they can
conveniently carry without impairing their health
by overdoing.

Many who have musical ability allow it to occupy
all their time to the neglect of every other study,
the consequence is a lack of mental power essential
to the highest success in their favorite study.

Parents should understand that mental develop-
ment is necessary to a good musical education, and
insist upon their children carrying at least one
literary study with their course in music. In this way.
with judicious planning, a general literary education
may be accomplished along with the Music Course
without extra expense of time or money.
The advantage of having a Musical Conservator}

connected with a Literary Institution cannot be too
highly estimated as one m^y greatly bent-fit the other
without interference.

DIPLOMAS IN MUSIC
are conferred upon those who complete the pre-

scribed course of study satisfactorily.

TERMS AND EXPENSES IN THE MUSICAL
CONSERVATORY.

The cost of instruction, we believe, we hav<

duccd to the lowest po.vsible figures for a first t

institution. Besides the lessons given by the I'

cii>als, several associate teachers, who are thorouj,

competent instructors, give les-sons under the su;

vision of the Principals, who arc re.*<ponsiblc for
•

conduct of the Conservatory. Every pupils st.i

ing and classification is determined by the Princip

and her lessons directed and controlled by the

whethtr under their daily instruction or under tha;

an assistant. Thus, while pupils taught by an as.^;.

ant have instruction at a very low price, they re.!

have the benefit of the large e-xpcrience of the Pr.

cipai.
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(JOXSERVATOKY EXPHNSES.

histruction in Finno. Organ (pedal bass) and
Guitar Music; Vocalization (voice bnilding), each :

[ -, r- (Inity lessons per year, of Awiistftnt
. t>g „

I - .
levions (.same as <l»Uy) two per week, p^r" yiar ^ oo

Han.u.iiy, i«o Icvwns per week, one hour each, four" in
cl.i^- j>cr year atoo

Pfivalc -Inly letsons from Priiicipaj, of either the vocal of
inslruMicnlal (lepartmfru, per year .... 0700

Pti.ftte Iwsoiis fruni ilie *ame, iwo per week (sime as dailv)
per year. ,

.10 00
H«rinoiiy isi.i Musical Cnmpositloo, cIms of four from

Prindp.il, two lessons per week, of one hour each
per year 40 00

.-"Use of Hano or Organ, one hour j>er diy^ per year .. 1000
U»e *f large IVnl.il Bass Org.-»n, otic hour per day, |)er year. 13 00

The arrangement of ternis, it is apparent, brings
the very highest order of instruction within the
reach of those to whom, otherwise, it would be
wholly inaccessible. Instruction, which in the larger
cities costs $4,OD to S5.00 per lesson, is here fur-
nished at a mere nominal co.st. While, therefore the
conserv.itory offers to the wealthy the best advantages
rnoney can procure, it also offers the same to those of
Hmitcd means.

*

k

COURSE IN ART.

First Year.—Charcoal Drawing from objects, and
from castes of heads, hands and feet.

Recreation Painting from copies and still-life.

bSketching in pencil and charcoal from Nature.
rSEcoND Year.—Cast Drawing of fore shortened

heads, and of figures, in Charcoal and Crayon. Pen
and Ink Drawing. Painting from still-life in Oils and
Water Colors. Sketching from Nature in various
material. Perspective and Anatomy.
Third Year.— Drawing from the more difficult An-

tique Casts, and from Life. Painting in Wa ter Color.*!,
Oil and Pastel from still life and flowers, and out-
of doors. Clay Modelling, if especially desired.
Sketching, Art History and Botany.
Fourth Year.— Painting, in the various mate-

rials, from Nature, Flowers, and Head and Draped
Model, from life. Art History and related reading
Sketching. *

MEDAL COURSE.

Those who have completed the regular course, and
desire to continue, are given a year of advanced
work, for which they receive a gold medal.
The course consists of original studies from nature

tn 3ny material used in the school. These are ex-
pected to show the pupil's idea of composition in form
and color. They are to be landscape, portrait, full
figure and still-lite, and an original plan elevation and
perspective drawing of a public building, as a review
ot perspective \sork done earlier in the course.

.frfrJ
"-'*'"'^.^" topic, approved by the in-

structor, IS written in the fall term

stri?t-l™7-,*' -^ "^P«ted to need three hours' in-struction daily m the studio,

LITERARy COURSE FOR Ml;siC OR ART STUDENTS.

sprcl'ltv'o} m"^-
'' ^'/'S"*^^ ^^^ ^^"^^"'^ making a

XTr^Z^
^"^'*' °' ^'* ^"'^ 't is earnestly urged thatevery young woman completing a course in Music or

Art shall have at least as much other training as this

course, or it.s equivalent, will give :

Common Branches.
French or German—Two years.

History—One year.
Literature—One year.

Composition and Rhetoric.
Physiology. History of Art.
In addition to the above, one daily recitation

throughout one year in any department of study
that may be advisable for the student, such studies to
be selected, in consultation with the faculty, from
the regular courses of the Seminary.

TESTIMONIALS.

"For nearly forty years Mt. Carroll Seminary has
manifested itself in Northern Illinois as an institution
of the highest order for girls, and always under the
leadership of the same successful teacher. Thou-
sands of young women have here received the train-
ing which today is making them good wives and
wise mothers, or teachers who are achieving success
in theirchosen profession. Its methods of instruction
are such as form character, develop intellect, perfect
the physical nature, and make practical women of its
students. Its location is one of unsurpassed beauty
and hcalthfulness, and its advantages for musical
culture arc second to those of no other western in-
stitution. We believe that it numbers fewer unsuc-
cessful women among its graduates than any other
school of equal age and size in the land."

Mary A. Ljvermoke, Boston, Mass.

" It is a matter of great satisfaction to me to note
the remarkably advanced position the Mt. Carroll
Seminary has taken in its admirable schedule for the
improvement and comfort of its students. Especially
in the department of musical art is its standard un-
equivocally high. It is based on the soundest
prmciples of musical culture and value, in both vocal,
instrumental and theoretical branches. The methods
employed are. as far as my knowledge of the subject
goes, the best extant, while the artistic culture and
enthusiasm of the well equipped teachers in that
field IS worthy of the most highly renowned stand-
ards of our musical capitals. Upon correct methods
tn music must the future of the art depend."

Wm. H. Sherwood, Pianist and Teacher.

A Chance to Make Money.
I have had wonderful success selling dish washers.Have not made less than $$ any day and some days $15.Nearly every family buys one. They are cheap, durableand do the jrork perfectly. You can wash and dry the

dishes for a family m two minutes without touching yourhands to a dish. I believe any lady or gentleman, any-
where, can do as well as I am doing, as I had no experi-
ence. Anyone can sell what everyone wants to buy and
every family seems to want a dish washer. Write to the
Iron City Dish Washer Co., 145 S. Highland Ave.. E. E.ri tsburg, Pa. 7 ley will send you full particulars andhelp you as they did me. I do not write my experience
boastmgly, but because I think it a duty I oJe ti othS
in these hard times.

wiiicn>

Martha B,
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Letter From Miss Erizabeth Roggy.

(Miss Elizabeth Roggy {Class, of '(ja) is one of thir most Wat
cUughtere of Mt. C.irroH Scmiiinry. It gives «s p!ca?iur<; |g know
ihat she is enjoying to the full (he advaniages of the Chicago Uni-
versHy. At our letjutst she sends u?* a brief descriWion of Uni-
versity life as she finds it.)

I will try to give you a glimpse, for I can do no
more in a letter, of the University of Chicago and
the varied and absorbing interests which engage the
student there.

The buildings in their present stage of completion
number eleven, two Divinity Halls, Graduate and
Cobb Halls. Kent Chemical Laboratory, Rverson
Physical Laboratory, Walker \[useum, Snel'l Hall
for men, Beecher Kelly and Nancy Foster Halls for
women, each named in honor of the donor. Work
for the building of the Haskeli Oriental Museum is

under way and another Hall for Women will soon be
built.

The life in and about these buildings is marked
first and most noticeably by an earnest determination
to work. Every student feels and is stirred by the
great possibilities of the University. Pride in what
has already been accomplished and hope for what is

yet to be accomplished stimulate the ambition of
the students to the highest degree and make the
class-room the primary center of activity and interest.

Work is the common bond which unites the one
thousand students. Work, faithful and conscientious,
is forming the atmosphere which shall prevail in the
coming years. The best in every line is here offered
the student and he strives to make the best use of
what is offered.

The center of ihe social life of the University is in

the Women's Halls. These halls in the arrangement
of their rooms and in the furnishings have all the
equipments and artistic touches of a comfortable and
elegant home. The term dormitoty as it is com-
monly undcr:,tood does not apply to the Women's
Halls of the University of Chicago, A special social

feature is the weekly reception given in turn by the
Halls to the members of the Faculty, the students
and their friends in the city. Private parties and
teas are also given by many of the young ladies

for special friends. Another pleasant social occasion
is the informal dinner party given each week for

members of the Faculty. In this way the .students

and instructors are brought together in delightful

intercourse.

Even in a glimpse of University life one cannot
overlook athletics, which are beginning to take a

prominent part. Care is taken, however, to pre-

vent the abuses so common in college athletics.

Tennis courts are numerous on the campus and
tennis is a favorite athletic exercise. On certain

days the women substitute this game for the rejju-

lar gymnasium work.
Tiic religious life has its outlet through various

organizations, the Y, M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
and the Christian Union being most important.
The University settlement is under the direction of

the Christian Union. The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.'s
beside their work in the University are carrying on a
mission in another part of the city.

The Women's Halls and the care which has been
taken to make them pleasant and home-like have
already been mentioned. These, added to the free-

dom ef opportunity and unqualified privileges which
the women enjoy leave nothing to be desired by the
women students. The question of Woman's Rights,
as far as Chicago University is concerned, is settled.
All without regard to sex on the basis of intellectual
capacity only, may work for the same degrees and
honors. The fact that there are eighteen women
among the fellows and scholars shows their wiltingness
and^ ability to improve the opportunities given them.

For both men and women life at Chicago Uni-
versity contains the stimulus to nobie ambition and
the hope of a prosperous future. All feel the power
to contribute to this future by forming such traditions
and such a spirit as shall do honor to the University
through all time. Elizabeth Rogcv.

I do not think that I should ever have thought of
life and of teaching in just the wjy 1 do. had it not
been for the spirit ol truth which pervades the
Seminary life.

—

Fanny E. Gisbs. [Teacher in the
public schools of Elgin, 111]

BOOKS.

We have received from the American Book Co.,
" Myths of Greece and Rome," and " Myths of
Northern Lands," edited by H. A. Guerber. These
books possess special merit, and are worthy of a much
more extended notice than we have space to give.

The subjects treated are of the first importance in

laying the foundation for a proper interpretation of

the literatures of the world. So equal in importance

are these subjects that it is time wasted to discuss

which should have the preference. We hope soon

to make separate and distinct studies of both.

Wc have also received from the same house,
" Illustrated School History of the World,*' by J. D.

Quackenbos, and the "New Eclectic History ot the

United States," by Mr. E. Thalheimer. both of which

we have under e?iamination with a view of introduc-

tion. Wc think them eminently worthy of such con-

sideration.

Of the *' Eclectic English Classics," issued by th>

same publishers, we cannot speak too highly. Ti:

selections arc fine, the editorial work good, the me

chanical execution sensible, and the cheapness of ti:

whole scries is a marvel. There is nothing thT

meet the literary needs of our time like old I

— " pure and underiled. " To pass these booK- .

is certainly not to know a gootl thing when you se

The "Primer" series, published by this house

comprehending Science. History and Literatur

already known by those who know anything

books, to be unrivalled. To this scries is :

a " Primer of American Literature." by ?^

W'atkins. It is not so great a book as ^i.

Brooke's "Primer of English Literature." v.

same series, because if it was. it would be the r.

best book on • given subject in the world. It .

not make emphatic t-nough what is

tinclive in American litcr-iture and An\.

but it is ahead of any summary wc h.iTc yci

and plenty good enough for the use of those

want *nd descr\'e the best
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From the same firm also comes Milne's High
School Alticbra, 'vhtch certainly has the appearance
of a tirstclass text book. Its commendatory claims

are simplicity, clearness and thoroughness. These
are, of course, the essential features of a good book,
and in this one they arc noticeable in a marked de-
gree. Also Seidei's " Die Monatc," a cliarming
story for students in the German language, is right in

line with the hnguiscic proprieties and advantafjes
of our time. This is the secret of learning a modern
languagfe with thoroughness and profit— translating
good stories, told in simple, graceful language,
rather than blundering over didactic verse and philo-
sophic disquisition. The study of langfuage and litera-

ture can never be successfully united in the same
recitation.

Grimm & Co. are deserving of all praise from edu-
cators everywhere, and that without stint. Their
books are in use the world over, and ought to be,
and the house is fully deserving of all the success that
attends it. They have shown the right kind of ' 'push ;"

that IS, they have "launched out into the deep,"
and disclosed thereby a multitude of books that
make glad the heart of every true teacher. Went-
worth's Higher Algebra, and, in fact, everything
that this author does in the line of mathematical
text-books, suggests perfection.

Auerbach's Brigitta. for German students, is ad-
mirably adapted to sight reading.
Von Daeil's Preparatory German Reader for lie-

ginners. This is a selection of .some of the simplest
and best of German lyric poetry, with a complete
vocabulary at the end
W. C. Collar's abridgment of Eysenbach's German

Grammar, limited to a year or two of study, and
entitled "A Practical German Grammar." is in many
respects a timely work. The author evidently be-
lieves in the superiority of Eysenbach's method.

D. C. Heath & Co. 's Modern Language Scries is

to be commended throughout. Gerstacker's Ger-
melshawsen is a wonderfully interesting story of an
adventurous German who came to America in 1837,
returning in 1843, and having in the time lived a
more varied life than could be imagined. No better
plan could be conceived of for learning the German
hnguage than this series. The mechanical make up
of .ill these books is u-iique and tasty.

But to the making of books there is no end, and
in all departments of use. great care is needed in
their selection. They are like the deeds of men
wise and otherwise. H W H

HAYES—REDINGTON.

MARRIAGES.

Martha
J. Edgerly, of Chicago, has become Mrs. Har-

vey S. .-^ylsworth, and is "At Home" in Kingman, Ind.

W^x'^r'*' ^-
^'f""' **' "'• <^"'°»' has married Prof,

intluitcir"*"' ''"'
'^^"'^ "*"^*' ^''""^'' «"*^ '"''^'^^

Fanny Barker formerly of Davenport, Iowa, is now

Meh if'\ ^'''"'/V^' '^ ''^'"g '1 Grand Rapids,

lished iJl"
^'^^"*^' ^'- ^^'^'"^^y- '^ ^l^^^dv well cstabliished m his profession in thai city.

ml^vaf'^r ^T"*'
announces a marriage of interest tomany of our readers, so wc quote in full

:

MARKIACK IN THIS CITY VESTERDAV Qt DR. S. J. HAVES, OF

rrrrsiiURG, and miss m. i-kasces redington, of brad.

FORI), N. 11.

Notable private nuptials in this city yesterday were those

of Dr. S. J. Hayes, of Pittshurg, and Miss M. Frances

Redington, of Hradford, N. H. Dr. Hayes is editor of

the Dental and Surgical Microclosm, and President of the

Hayes Dentui jmd .Surgical Manufacturing Company, of

Chicago, and Miss Rcdlngicn was formerly Principal of

the Female College at Pittsburg, and has been engaged in

educational work as principal of colleges the past twenty

years. The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. J.

Gordon, D, D. The newly married couple, after tarrying

in Eastern cities until about the first of December, will

return to ihe doctor's home at Pittsburg.

IN MEMORY OF MISS E. SOPHIA WINTER.

As news came of the death of our former coworker .ind

friend, we thought a soul deep in sympathy, lojrai in

friendship, lofty in principle, large in hope, charitable in

judgment, generous in action, has put on immortality.
The morning she was laid to rest in Mt. Hope Ceme-

tery, Ticonderoga, N. Y., a brief memorial service was
held in the Seminary chapel. The psalm and hjmn of
the service were especially dear to Miss Winter, Miss
Joy said a few words in loving meniary, after which a
qutrtette— Mrs. Ha2/,en and Misses Troutfetter, Dunshee
and Hall—sang Schubert's "The Ixjrd is my Shepherd."
Wednesday, December 19, 1894, in a special meeting

of the Young Women's Christian .\ssociation, of Mt. Car-
roll Seminary, Mt. Carroll, 111., the following resolutions
were passed

:

Whereas. Our dear friend, Miss E. S. Winter, has
been removed from her life here with us to the more im-
mediate presence of our Lord ;

Whereas. Her life has been a noble, Christian one,
strengthening many in the Faith ; and
Whkreas, Much of the work accomplished by this

Association has been due to her untiring efforts, and the
interest which she manifested in all students;

Resolved, That the members of the Young Women's
Cnristian Association of Mt. Carroll Seminary, express

/»j/, Oursincerest sympathy to all relativesand friends.
Secend, Our thankfulness, that for so long a time we

were permiued the |)rivilege of her guidance, her ready
sympathy, her generosity, her hopefulness and willing
helpfulness.

Third, Our desires to make this life just closed, and so
rich in faith and works, an inspiration to more earnest en-
deavor, deeper trust, and broader charity in ourselves.

Margaret Gordon, ")

Jessie M. Hall, VCotn.
Florence Bastian. V

A window in memory of Miss Ella Parkinson and Miss
Grace Hiitton has been placed in the Baptist Church
lately n-built, in Mt. Carroll. Miss Edna Dunshee, a
friend of both and classmate of one, solicited the fund
from members of the classes '91 and '92, to which iheie
young women belonged, and by whom they were most
deeply beloved.

Miss Maud Wilson made a brief visit at the Seminary
recently when returning home from a visit to relatives of
this State.
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PERSONALS,

Miss Koiirt is ii\ Waukcn, la.

Miss Bessie Acklcy is living iti Mountain View, Cal.

Miss Hall will be with near relatives in Elniira, N. Y.

Miss Smith is with her mother at her home in Oneida.

Miss Jeannctte Inman is teaching in Emerald Grove
Wis.

Miss Jannctie Plambeck is teaching music in Los Ange-
les. Cal,

Miss Julia Hanson will sjjcnd part of the summer at

Ch.iutauqua.

Prof, and Mrs, Hazzcii will si)end the summer at their

home in Lynn. Mass.

Miss Ktiia James has been teaching during the past

year in Dclavan, Wis.

James Macethran, here in '62, is connected with James
Morjian Co,, in Milwaukee.

Mrs. Josephene Claywell Shepler lately visited her

mother and sister in Mt, Carroll.

The present address of Mrs. Gertrude Halteman
Walsh is 3 177 Irving Ave,, Chicago.

This coming fall Miss L. CIcmmer begins her ninth

year as teacher in the Lanark public school.

Miss Grace Baskerville, a former sttident wuh us, is one

of the teachers in the public schools of Sterling.

[From a report of a Farmer's Institute, in the Battle

Creek Moon, published in Baltic Creek, ^tich.]

Miss L. W. Rundell, has been teaching during the past

year in the Letand University, New Orleans, L.n.

Mrs. Ijium Preston Williams, of Rockford, was among
the visitors in Mt. C.irroll, commencement week.

Miss Ethel Rhodes has been elected to the position of

teacher of music in the Liberty College, Glasgow, Ky.

Miss Sherwood was one of the exhibitors in the Na-

tioBiil An Exhibition recently held in Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Joe A. Howard, of Pinkneyvillc, 111., writes of

the commg into her home of Ha^el Dink, Sept. 14, '91.

Misses Ferrenberg. Dunshee, Miles and Rosensto^k

sang at the High School comroeaccment of MilledgeviUc,

Mr. Haixen delivered an .iddress before a history club

in Chicago, Saturday, and siH>kt' Monday to a Kmder-

Miss K. McGrath ha» been principal of the VV. H.

Pepper Kindergarten at PetaUmia, Cal,, during ihc fwji

year.

Miss Mac Lean, after a short slay in Chicago, will go

with her moiSu'f .uul .-isiirr lnvk to thctf hotiK" in Nova

Scotia

Mis.% M. iv i iviuy, iu>w o: i iiicagi.t, g.i.\c a nraiim^ ur

Kwmg college iu connection with the closing exercises of

the in»cttutton ihis lune

Miss l^ura Hv>Ilarul, music teacher in Carbondale. lU.,

writes of meettug Mi>. labbie tviuilMll Washburn and

grown daughter at their home m Manon, 111.

Miss Gordon has gone to her home in Connecticut,
but later she will join Miss Sherwood, who is to be with
Mr. Chase's sketching party on Long Island.

Mrs. Annie B. Mitchell, of Carbondale, III., writes of
her husband now connected with the First National Bank
of that city and of the three children in the home.

The Misses Margaret and Bertha Winters send greetings
from Du Quoin, 111., and say. *' We are trying to do our
part to make life sweeter and better for all around us."

Jennie Smith, Oskaloosa. Kans., writes: " I hear from
the Seminary occasionally and am always glad to know of
its prosperity As yet, I still hope to be within its walls
ag.-iin."

The home of .Mrs. Mamie Hersey Burdick is now at Ma-
rengo, III. Mrs. Burdick has two boys, fifteen and ten

years of age. She writes us that Miss Angte Benton
is now in Europe.

Miss M. E. Cole writes from Sheffield, III., where she

is teaching music. She has met Mrs. Franc Belle Clau-

sen, Miss S. E. White, teacher in Neponset and her sister,

Nellie, teacher in Buda, III,

Miss J. M. Riley, of the class of '92, has been re-elected

to the place she has held as teacher this past year, but she

has declined the offer that she may enter the Chtcago

University for special work.

A friend writes of the death of Mrs. .Alice Beard Bloo-

del and says: "She was a wife and mother and a useful

member of society Her taking away has cast a gloom

over the entire community,"

Mojgaret Fisher Turman, of Terre Haute, Ind., is

pLtnning to be with friends in Mt. Carroll, this summer.

Mrs. Turnsan is teacher of drawing -md j^nmm^hip in a

Nonnal School of Terre Haute.

Miss Clara B. Moore, is at home m imy, .S. V.

—

She sends pleasant letters to her former teachers and

scho<.il friends in Mt. Carroll.—She has been studying*

the Willard Semin.ary this year.

Nfrs. Grace White Migheli writes cheerily from her Ik^'

in UikeCity, Iowa. Of her life w

nothing in comparison with thai w

are doing, but it is my own little corner.

"

Miss Virginia f>ox has been lecturing in S;

A friend writes of her : "What a wonderful «

She says l>r. and Mrs, S

.Tind fitted her for her prt ~

Miss Jessie Pottte. of the class of '91, h*s beer.

years teacher oJ vik\iI music in the

Ham. Wis. Two ct>usins o! Miss Po".

students, have been members of the ikaiJiioiy Ui::

this year.

Miss ElLwibeth Higgins. who w»s with us last y.

tinuing her t)ret>a.rattoti for college and studriog n

imw making .» givvl record at We leslcy. Mrs. 1.

who ^^nt the y<^av "* Mt. Car

b<«u oi\eo nii-isfvl u^ one of t

in sympaihy, re.ulv lu chevr. gjacwiis Ui rccwj;:;.

wi>nh, and <ri^''-- ;v"ttv helpful.
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Miss Am«ta Diinning, class of '^t, sciuls kind words

oi inlercst from her home in Spokane, Wash. She is cii-

gAgett In- the Kmdcrjjarten Association and is happy in

her tt.nk. Her sister. Marie, has a private Kindergarten

in Sj>iii>.inc

Mrs. Jennie Mackay Coleman retiitns from California

i>i"i summer, and she, with her husband, again enters the

•jje at Wilder. Minn. Miss Sarah Hostettcr is to Iw

m charge of ihe Vocal l>c[>artinent of this institution this

coming year.

Miss Helen Cooley, remembered as an enthusiastic

teacher of natural sciences at the Seminary some years

Mf^o. has just completed her studies at the New York

Medical Hospital. Her friends wish her success in her

chosen profession.

Words of sympathetic interest come to us from Mrs.

Fannjc E. Baily of St, Paul. She writes that her daugh-

ter. Mrs. Florence Farnsworih has just Untshed a school

jrcar at Korih Bend, N'eb. Mrs. .Ada Taylor is living in

her home at Cretghton, Neb.

Miss Doro'hy Topping of the class of '94. has been
assistant teacher in the Behr's High School of Music in

Kansas City, during the past year. As a means of iniro-

duction, she gave a recital in the fall which was noticed

by the press with cordial praise.

Mrs. Carrie Howard \Voodward has been re-elected

'Superintendent of schools," Lake Co., Minn. Her
inother is with her siiii and assists her in home duties
which includes the care of a daughter and a young
son introduced as "John Paul."

Miss Leonard, in all her good works, has the sympathy
and help of her sister Harriet always frail in health, ever
kind "Cousin Sarah" and efficient Miss Fisher, who
with Miss Leonard, make one of the most charming
of households at 153 Washington StreeL

"Missjennie Robinson, of this city, sang a song, 'The
Bob-o link's Decree', which was encored.—Miss Robinson
has a voice of rare sweetness and volume; this together
with the fact she is a graduate of or.e of our best conser-
vatories insures for her a brilliant career."

NIrs. Farnesworth writes, "I wish you could see my boy-my lutic Elmer. He is only eleven years old and is ready
for the h,gh school. My only regret that he is a boy is
because I cannot send him to the Mt. Carroll Seminary.
Mrs^Sh,mer would then have had three generations

Mrs. Fannie L. Steele. Denver, Col., says :
"

I was very

wt? '""'pr'V'^"^'
^^"«"^' ''' ^--^^ -'

appoi::d.hatMLlre::^L^r:f?^^-,f-
» -siccic ^^cIass of 94) cou d not be atReunion as was otn^rt-H ck^ l j , .

her believe sh.. »,iii

*"-">c coast All who knows«tieveshc will succeed m this good work.

Miss Adele Randall, also of the class of '94. '>-i'' l^'*-'"

teaching French, in the High School of Linolii, Neb.

This coming year, she will teach both French and Ger-

man and thus lake the place of her mother employed for

so many years in this school. Madame Randall was a

native of Switzerland. « woman of gifts and culture.

Mrs. E. DeVoc Bii;gcrs, of Rochelle, 111., has written

of Jesse, her two year old boy, and of a visit from Maud
tirace Harvey and her two daughters. Mrs. Biggers

writes that Mrs. Harvey says that her two daughters are

candidates for the Ml, Carroll Seminary and adds wc have

a tiny candidate at our home, too, whn is but three months

old.

Mrs. M.iry Gross Smith will be rementiicrcd l>y tf.ichers

and students of about twen»y-five years ago as then one of

the faculty. She often sends kind mcssage.^io Mt. Carroll

Seminary. In a letter received in the winter she writes of

her only son. " My boy is on the Glee Club holiday trip

in Wisconsin, He is the pianist and second tenor of the

dub."

CLASS OF '95.

Miss Ferrenberg, Miss Miles, and Miss Harvey remain
at home in Mt. Carroll.

Misses Waddell and Tapscott remain at the Seminary
and all three plan to teach.

The class this year includes representatives from South
Dakota, Missouri, Iowa and West Virginia.

Miss Trouifetter declined to accept a situation as
teacher in the South and will be at home in McGrccor
this fall.

*

Mrs. Alice Ives Breed, Lynn, Mass.. president of the
North Shore Club, has been traveling extensively in Egypt
and has sent bright descriptions of her journeyings in that
far away l:ind.

Mr. Wjbb Seymour, well known to students of long
ago, has passed over to the " great majority " during the
past year, and is deeply mourned by a large circle of rel-
atives and friends.

Mrs. Frank was called home a week before Commence-
ment by a message announcing that her husband had re.
ceived a severe injury. He w.is found to be better than
W.1S feared. Mrs. Frank will continue to teach music .„
Livermore, Iowa, where she was previous to her studies
in Mt, Carroll.

Miss Jessie Ackerman, the world renowned irav
eler, delivered several lectures in Mt. Carroll this
spring, and was a guest at the Seminary part of the time
while in the city. Mias Ackerman's charming |>ersonality
enables her to quickly win friends and she went away
with many from among our girls.

Mrs. Lillian Hamblen Garst and the stranger who was
given a warm welcome as one of the "brothers-in-law"
of the institution, visited the Semin.iry before going E.st
and delighted the household with music, rare and artisl,,^and also by their cordial, and sympathetic manner. Thcvare now m Cleveland and expect to go abroad later
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EDUCATIONAL AID ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.

President . . .Miss Claywell.

Vice-President. Miss Hostetter.

Recording Secretarv. Jessie M. Hall.

CoRR^PONDiNC Secretary. Florence Turney.

Treasurer Mrs. Rtnewalt.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Misses Hosteuer, Claywell, Hall,

and Mrs. Rtnewalt.

Gordon

STUDENTS' AID COMMITTEE.

Miss Joy, Mrs. Miles, Miss Halderman,

Miss Sherwood, Miss Cochran.

OFFICERS OF THE REUNION SOCIETY.

President.
, Mrs. Halderman,

;E-PRffiiDENT. ...... Mrs. Mackay.
" ' Mrs. Ludwick.

" Miss Gordon.

Secrktakv Mrs. Stockwell.

Executive Committee.

Miss Joy, Mr. Campbeil, Mr. Rinewault.

A LIST OF THE TOASTS OFFERED AT THE
REUNION SUPPER.

Alma Maier— Miss Sarah Hostetter.

Oar Youngest (Class of '95)—Miss Bastian.

Progress (The Bicycle)— Miss MacLean.
The Utility of Beauty—Mhs Sherwood.
T^e I^ett> Man—Miss Claywell.

Our Visiting Friends—CoL C. E Biker.
Our Siientific Encyclopedia (Dr Shimer)—Mr. A. B.

Hosteller.

Our General (Mra. Shimer)—Mrs Sawyer.
Mr. C. L. Hostetter, To-tstmaster.

ADDRE.SSES OF STUDENTS.

Students are requested to send to the Seminary the

adclfeases known to thetn of teachers and sCudenls foriuerly

connected with the Ml. Carroll Semin.iry. We often are

unable to mail printed matter containing news of interest

to those who have lieen in the school, because we do not

know how to reach them.

Please bear this request m mind, and send addressee,

and so oblige others as well as us.

Improvementt.

We are pleased to report to the memljers of our family,

now absent, that an order has been giveit for cle«:tric lights

to be put in all our |)ublic rooms, dining-room, halls,

music-rooms and on piastzits and lawn. This will add
greatly to the attractiveness ul the place.

The new studio now being made promises to be very

pleasant and desirable as to light and location. Tlie

former studio joining the Recejition Rortin and Music

Room, is to be converted into ancnher Library, furnishing

a place of perfect quiet ffir rcjiiUnir and study.

SEMINARY NOTES.
(^Frem TTie Dem&^rat.^j

Mr. and Mrs. Hazzen went into Chicago Friday and re-
turned .Monday evening. .Mr. Hazjen attended the lec-
tures of Hamilton .Mabic at the Literary school, holding
its eighth annual meeting. He was pleased, as he always
is, with Dr. Mabic. Mrs. Hazzan was soloist at a recital
given by Miss Roc, at which two hundred and fifty little
girls trained by Miss Roe, were singers.

The Misses Hofer are enthusiastically and successfully
carrying on their various departments of business. The
benevolent work of the Misses Hofer and Miss Roe at the
stock yards, where they are helping in the plan of the
University settlement, is deserving of the highest praise.
We cannot here give details, but must express our gratifi-

cation that rtiese daughters of Mt. Carroll Seminary, in
reaching out the helping hand, are showing great efficiency,
tact and kindness of heart.

The Easter Record, published at Cedar Ripids, Iowa,
comes out in aid of the Home for the Friendless of that
city. It is a very attractive number, and of special inter-
est 10 us, for we notice the face and name of Mrs. G. F.
VanVechten, one of our former students who has con-
tinued to be a constant friend. Mrs. VanVechten at pres-
ent heads the list of o£Gcers of the Home, and the name
G. F. VanVechten appears as one of the Board of Man-
agers. .Mrs. VanVechten for man)' years has been greatly
interested in caring for the homeless children of her vicin-

ity, and has given generously of her time and thought,
while Mr. VanVechten has opened wide his purse to help
this good cause,

A pleasant letter comes to hand from Mrs. B. Rock
Smith, of Tolono, 111., and with it a copy of the womans'
edition of the Tolono Weekly Herald. The paper doe.^

the managers credit. .Among other thin»;s, it gives the

picture oi the cozy home of Mrs. Smith, and tf^us inim-
duces us to her surroundings. Two sisters of Mrs S;'.i;:ii

are with us, and are sustaining the good reputation ot the
family.

A report of a meeting of the .Massachusetts Federation

of Women's Clubs in Dorchester, comes to hand. Mrs,

Julia Ward Howe is president of the Federation, and ^(rv

Liverniorc's name was on the program. At the cl^

the re|>ort we read: "Arrangements arc being in.nl

break f.ist, to be given at the Parker House. S.

one o'clock, in honor of .Mrs. Breed, of the Lyii::

Club. Il is to be given by the mem!>ers of the

Clubs, who have taken this opportunilv of «

Mrs. Breed home after her four months' trip abs

Mrs. Breed is chairman of the state committee of i

spondencc of the Federntcd Clubs.'* Mrs. Breed w;

known in Mt. Carroll as Miss Alice Ives. She and '<

Sawyer, who speaks here in June, were classmates.

Miss IjXJuisc Biker has been welcomed back to 'ur

home in Sioux Fall.*;. S. D.— Miss Schrincr, to hci

Milledgevillc, and .\iiss Chloe Baker. .MaryvtUe,

The last named will teach music this coming year.

Ballard and Miss Bastian are engaged as teache:

their home schools ; the former in Chenoa, and the laltc-r

near Florence.

Th« Offiiver Route

Is via the Burlington from Northern Illinois and S*'

ern Iowa. It was the pioneer railrond from the Misv

River to Denver, and stands at the front in poini

couipment, speed and safety. It makes a low rate to

National Educational Association ;n July, and teacr

should note this. Apply to any Burlington Route fi;

Agent for tickets, rates and information, or to ^\

.

C Kcnyon, Gen. Pas*. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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Cllpptngi From th« Seminary Notst Printed In Mt. Carroll

Pipers.

Mrs. Edith Kenny Ball writes from Maryvillc, Cal.,

asking for Semin.-vry news.

Mrs, Ai-a Ingalls Morg.in is enliirging her business and
has sent out cards with "Purchasing Agent Gowns" and

her .tddress, 663 West Adams street, Chicago.

The members of the Library Committee connected with

the Seminary ha%'e been making additions to our library,

an(f we hoix* they may be able to continue in this good
work.

Miss Flora Whitniore writes: " Scarcely a day passes

that I do not ihink of my pleasant year with you at Mt,

Carroll." Mis.s Whiimore is expecting to prepare herself

for a Kindergarten teacher.

Mi?s Joy has received letters from a Teacher's Bureau

asking for names of teachers. She has sent several and

some of the students are now corresponding in reference to

positions that seem very desirable.

One of the Seminary .^lumn^ applying for a young
friend she wishes to have enter the Seminary, says : "As 1

grow older I realize more and more fully how much the

two years spent at the Mt. Carroll Seminary has meant in

my life."

Dr, Shimer has received a copy of the "Dental and
Surgical Microsm," edited by S. J. Hayes, I). D. S. M. S.

.\., and Mrs. F. R. Hayes, A. M. Mrs. Hayes will be

remembered as Miss Redington, formerly preceptress at

the Seminary.

Miss Elizabeth Roggy, one of our alumn<e, who has

been in attendance upon the University of Chicago this

year is to spend the summer, or a part of it at least, ai

Chautauqua, Miss Roggy has prepared herself especially

as teacher of Latin.

Another of the .\lumnas, a bright teacher in one of the

leading cities of our State ssys : "I do not think that I

should ever have thought of life and of teaching in just the
way I do, had it not been for the spirit of truth which per-

vades the Seminary life."

We are gratified to learn that a Chicago art critic highly

approves of the art course in the Mt. Carroll Seminary, as
shown in the excellent preparation of Miss Bawden for ad-
vanced work. Miss Bawden is now in the Art Institute

and is making excellent progress.

Miss Browniee is studying vocal music with Mr. Wheeler,
one of the leading teachers of vocal music in Chicago.
He speaks highly of her and is kind enough to say that all

of Mrs, Hazzen's pupils come to him in good condition
for study. There is nothing to undo.

One of our present patrons writes, " My husband
and I both studied in our State University and my
own experience has made me forever in favor of
young ladies' schools. Girls cannot go to school and
keep up society viritout seriously impairine their
health :*' ^ f s

Mrs. Emily Seanians Winans writes cheerily from her
home m Waukeaha and sends words of kind remembrance
to the friends of other days. George Winans (now
Captam Winans) and Emily Scamans were among the stu-
dents of the early days and will be pleasantly remembered
by a number of our citizens.

Miss Alice Lichty seems to be admirably adapted to her
present s^ituation. She is in charge of the Music Depart-
ment m Ewmg College ami has become thoroughly iden-

S
wtth the mstitution and in full sympathy with its

7°*^';
. ,

^*^^<**'' '9 having a prosperous year and Mis3
l,.ichty s class, with other duties, fills her time full.

The Art Club organized by M'=« Sherwood most «.

thusiastically supported by Miss V. Hurley, held a meet-j

ing in the Baptist Church parlors Thursday afternoon^ It

speaks well for our little city, that it has literary music

and art clubs to help in the culture of the place and that it

has sustained so well a course of University extenaiOQ^

lectures.

A student of other days says: "As the time draw»l

near, I so much wish I could be with my friends at thel

Seminary during commencement week. I wish, as many

f

others have said, that I could tell you how much I feel^

my indebtedness to you for that year of helpfulness spent

at the Seminary. 1 remember it as one of the most pleas.|

ant of a lifetime."

Mrs. L. Carter Downer is with us for a few days. She

will be remembered by some as one who spent a year in

Mt. Carroll, relieving Miss Joy so that she might have

leisure for resting and for visiting schools in the East.

Mrs. Downer's home is in Urbana, Ohio, and she is well

and favorably known throughout the State as an educator

and as State Secretary of the Women's Baptist Foreign

Missionary Society.

In reporting the meeting of the County Institute one
our town papers says: "The afternoon session wj

opened with music, Miss Hood, of Lanark, presiding

Miss .Vrmoret Alford, of Milledgeville, presented a paper

on "Delsarte," followed by a lecture and dissection of a
specimen of the Felis Domestica, by Miss .M. Gordon, of

the Mt. Carroll Seminary. This was one of the most inter,

esting exercises of the day.
'

The Seminary itself, with its commodious, well-furnished

buildings; its spacious grounds, magnificent shade trees,

and tennis and croquet grounds, make it one of the most
desirable homes to be found. From the bountifully sup-
plied tables to the pleasant library—all is homelike, ' .\nd
a stranger cannot but be impressed with the spirit of gen-
erosity afloat, when he sees the great bf^kets of fresh

grapes and apples always at the disposal of the students.

The eleventh, the school's birthday, was merrily cele-

brated this j-ear. It had been planned to have tea on the
lawn, but the cold drove all back to the house for the sup-
per carefully prepared by the housekeeper, Miss Sweeting.
The Juniors gave a reception in the evening in honor of
the Seniors. Music, flowers, cake and cream were fur-

nished the guests. 'J'he Sophomores, with friends and a
group of younger students, had their own fun in school-
girl fashion. _^

This year the students represent ten states of the Union,
reaching from Florida and West Virginia on the south,
to the Dakotas on the north. An important feature of
this school is home life—a life rarely (ound in boardinc
schools. The situation is admirable. Nature has don<
wonders for Mt. Carroll. The quiet little town with it

picturesque hills and valleys, its handsome residences, it

sweetne^ and purity, make it a suitable home for a scht
of this kind.

The Journal and Messenger, of October 25, Cincinnat
has a brief article on the Mt. Carroll Seminary, in whic
we find the following: "But what is especially attractii
about Mt. Carroll is the home surroundings. It is beaut
fully situated in a picturesque, healthful little town iwt
which it takes its name." Study is conducted under tli

most healthful influences and the welfare of the students
a constant care with teachers. They endeavor to h*\
these under their care become noble examples of wof.
hood. A cultured mind and a Christian heart are so
for.
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Prominent among the late arrivals are Francis \V.

,

Troy L., Norman S. Parker, in photograph. Near by

are Ralph Reuben Walers and A. Julian Waters, who
came at Commencement linie. Our. hearty thanks for

these—the grandchildern are always welcome.

CALENDAR FOR 1S95— 96.

term opens Thursday, Sept. 5, 1895,

Fall term closes Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1895.

Winter term opens Thursday, Jan, 2, 1896.

Winter term doses Wednesday, March 25, 1896.

Spring term opens Thursday, .Nfarch 26, 1896.

Spring term closes Wednesday, June 4, 1896.

RIGHT OR LEFT.

1

^

It has heen asserted with much authoritative emphasis,

that inability 10 sleep on the left side is indicative of dis

order or feebleness of the heart. But here comes some-

body who talks thus about sleeping on the left side : "It

is the most prolific cause of nightmare, and also of the

unpleasant taste in the mouth on arising in the morning.

All food enters and leaves the stomach on the right side,

and hence sleeping on the left side soon after eating in-

volves a sort of pumping operation which is anything but

conducive to sound repose. The action of the heart is

also seriously interfered with and the htngs unduly com-

pressed. Hence it is best to cultivate the habit of always

sleeping on the right side, although Sandow and other

strong men are said to inv.iriably sleep on their backs.'"

Well, "doctors disagree," but our own experience is that

if you are going on a journey, and secure a compartment

in the Pullman Sleeper on ihe "Burlington" vestibuled

limited, it will not make any difference on which side you

fllecp—you will have a good rest; and as for "unpleasant

taste in the mouth on rising," the appetizing breakfast in

the dining car will quickly and effectually remove that.

In going to Chic«go or St. Louis, see that your ticket

agent gives you a ticket via the Burlington Route, or

write to W. J, C Kenyon, Gen. Pass. Agent, St, Paul,

Minn.

A Cheap Trip to The East.

The Big Four Route and picturesque Chesape.ike and

Ohio Ry., have been announced the official route from

Illinois and Indiana by the B.-iptist Young People's Union

which holds the Fifth International Convention at Balti-

more, Md,, July the iSth to 31st. On July i6lh nnd 17th

the ai.ove lines will sell tickets at one fare round trip good

returning until August 5lh inclusive. Send for descriptive

pamphlet and rates. J. C. Tucker. G. N A., Big Fotir

Route, 234 Clark St., Chicago.
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